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GEHS OF THOUGHT.

You must give before you can take.

You must sow before you can reap.

Unsettled questions have no pity for the 
repose of nations.— Garfield.

He who studies books gets tbe frame of 
knowledge, but be who studies man gets 
tbe soul.

It is often more difficult to obliterate 
traces of spilled ink than drops of spilled 
blood.— Chicago M ail.

Duty frowns only when you flee from it; 
follow it, and it smiles upon you.— E lisa
beth, Queen o f Roumania.

Silence as to a man and bis deeds will 
do more to extinguish bim than columns 
of abuse.—  YonkeVs G aulle.

There is a special meaning for each one 
of us in the words spoken by tbe good old 
Bishop Blongram, in Browning’s verse:—  

When a fight begins with himself,
A  man’s  worth something.

Be like tbe promontory against which 
the waves continually break, but it stands 
Arm and tames tbe fury o f the water 
around it.— M . Aurelius Antohius.

Nothing is so great an instance of ill 
manners as flattery. If you flatter all tbe 
company you please none; if  you flatter 
6nly one or two you affront the rest.—  
Sw ift.

As the dove will clasp its wings to its 
sides, and cover and conceal tbe arrow 
that is preying within its vitals, so it is tbe 
nature of woman to hide from tbe world 
tbe pangs of wounded affection.—  IV. 
Irving.

“  We cannot honor our country w ith, 
too deep a reverence; we cannot love ber 
with an affection too pure and fervent; 
we cannot serve her with an energy of 
purpose or faithfulness of zeal too stead
fast and ardent.”

All men have their frailties; and who
ever looks for a friend without imperfec
tions will never find what he seeks. We 
love ourselves notwithstanding our faults, 
and we ought to love our friends in like 
manner.— Cyrus.

I f  all mankind minus one, were of one 
opinion, and only one person were of tbe 
contrary opinion, mankind would be no 
more justified in silencing that one person 
than he, if he had the power, would be 
justified in silencing mankind.— /. Stuart. 
M ill.

The grandest inspiration o f morality is 
the necessity which is laid upon us by our 
innumerable benefactors, in the past and 
present, of doing what we can to make life 
sane and sweet for those around us, and 
those who will come after us.— /. W. 
Chadwick.

A good way to make children t 
truth u  to tell it yourself. Keei 
word with your child the same s 
would with your baftker. I  intend 
live, that when I die my childre 
come to my grave and truthfully saj 
who sleeps here never gave us or 
ment of pain."—  R . G . Ingersoll.

Brotherhood of Humanity, without dis
tinction of race, creed, sex, cast or color,

T o  Promote the Study o f Aryan and 
other Eastern Literature, Religions and 
Sciences, and

T o investigate unexplained Laws o f Na
ture and the psychical powers latent in 
man, the First, tbe formation of a nucleus 
o f Universal Brotherhood, is the most im
portant and upon which most stress is laid 
and to which the others are supplemental. 
The more investigation is given to this 
principle, tbe longer time it operates, and 
the freer exercise it has, the more appar
ent becomes the wisdom of the Masters, 
those dwellers on the heights who are 
alike beyond all human praise and cen
sure, in choosing it as a basis of the So
ciety.

Upon the human plane Universal Bro
therhood is but another phase of that one 
Law of Unity which holds in all the 
worlds. * It is, therefore, immutable, im
pregnable and invulnerable and cannot 
fail to work great benefit to all who har
monize themselves with it. Upon this 
broad platform all conditions of men may 
find secure footing, with abundant room 
for tbe freest individual action, growth and 
progress.

A  misunderstanding of this principle 
might cause one to construe it as con
ducive to a sameness and exact similarity 
of condition o f ail men, when that is not 
its express object by any means, but is a 
false interpretation and, if worked out 
logically to its legitimate conclusion, would 
tend to tbe efiacement o f all individuality 
among men, and this aspect on the hu
man plane being only a lower phase of an 
Universal Law on all planes, its effect up
on every plane would be to - blot out that 
infinite variety which is tbe charm and 
beauty of all nature. This Law would 
then become destructive instead o f con
structive, reducing all to a common dead 
level of monotomy, a plane devoid of all 
life— a veritable desert of death. This 
would be tbe result of its perversion. 
Great good becomes great evil when per
verted. Great forces when wrongly di
rected become immense powers for de
struction.- The First Object, therefore, 
of the Theosophical Society, is to guide 
and direct the mighty force which plays 
m and through the great heart of human
ity, so that it shall operate to the end of 
construction, of progress and of elevation.

Universal Brotherhood would bring 
about that equality which affords equal 
Opportunity for all men to express and ex
ercise their true growing and expanding 
nature, and which offers equally to each 
man, woman and child the freest possible 
scope for thought aud action. Tbe gen
eral tendency of all other systems of the 
age is suppression or, if  liberty is encour
aged at all, it is only within certain man
made limits and along man-ordered lines. 
Universal Brotherhood, viewed in the 
light of Theosophy, would do away with all 
limitations of whatever kind, and open 
wide all avenues of human endeavor, 
thus rendering perfect freedom of thought 
and action possible to all, so that tbe 
only limitation set upon human effort 
would necessarily be individual capacity 
and aspiratiou. It would do more; it 
would encourage by special processes the 
endeavors of each one to constantly en
large his capacity and realize his aspira
tions.

Universal Brotherhood does not, nor 
could not in simple justice, adopt any 
particular method, or procedure, or line 
o f operation, as its universality includes 
all ways, all things and all men, for it 
recognizes that underlying all is that saving 
element of Truth which both causes all to 
be, and gives impulse to growth and pro
gress. So, it does not specialize, nor 
show partiality, but boldly says to all, 
“ Here is an unlimited field of possibility, 
enter it and take possession o f that por
tion to which your ability and capacity 
entitle you by virtue of your own power 
and motive to serve your fellows.”  If  a 
certain order of minds clearly perceive 
one phase of Universal Truth, and have

ability and inclination to pursue it upon 
special and particular lines, within tbe ; 
circle o f Universal Brotherhood, every | 
opportunity exists tor the following o f that 
inclination and the exercising of that ability. 
The world is large, and numberless av
enues are always open, so that no one 
need feel circumscribed, nor restricted, 
nor handicapped, in the pursuance o f his 
chosen and particular scheme whose ob
ject is the welfare of allm en.

Please mark the distinction, the Theo
sophical Society would bring about an 

I U n i v e r s a l  B r o t h e r h o o d ,  not simply a 
Brotherhood. There have been, and now 
are, many brotherhoods, each bent upon 
the accomplishment of-their respective and 
particular object. All fraternal orders of 
tbe present day work t<> the end of assist
ing their own members. Most religious 
denominations of the time confine, their 
relief measures to their own adherents, 
though there is btterljr a disposition 
evinced by all organizations to enlarge 
their field o f operations to include those 
outside themselves. This is a most pro
pitious sign, and but another evidence of 
the leaven o f Universal Brotherhood 
working in the mass o f mankind. 
It is an onward step in the march of 
progress towards Universality when the 
individual works and cares for his imme
diate kin equally as for himself; it is a 
still further advance when men combine 
with the avowed object of assisting and 
relieving those in distress and in need, of 
their own number; but, it will be an im
mensely greater advance when all men 
shall come to realize their mutual de- 
pendance upon and close relation to each 
other, and learn that it is bo.th a duty and 
a pleasure to relieve Buffering and distress 
irrespective of time, place, circumstance 
or persons. All orders, bodies and 
organizations that have not for their first 
object thé universal aid and- relief o f all 
men whomsoever, to the extent they lack, 
fall so far short of their capacities and 
possibilities to assist in tbe general i 
progress of mankind as a whole, and the i 
decay of future dissention eats at the heart1 
which shall cause subsequent overthrow 
and distruction if it be not torn out and 
replaced by that living and vital principle 
of Universality. No construction should 
be placed upon the foregoing which would 
in any way tend to discourage the many 
who »reworking for the elevation of men, 
for nothing but sympathy and encourag- 
ment is extended to all who work un
selfishly and untiringly in the great cause 
of humanity and, if these words have any 
influence, all that influence is freely 
offered to the end that tbe greatest good 
may be accomplished for tbe largest 
number.

On the higher planes there is no other 
price possible to be given in exchange for 
aught that man really needs but his sore 
need; all other exchange is but base 
barter and disgrades both parties to the 
contract— Enough that a  brother needs, 
should insure the supply. You may cry:—  
“ This is too utopian, impracticable, would 
encourage idleness, produce poverty, and 
generally retard man’s progress I ”  Did 
you ever try it? All know that the 
answer is, “ No, we never tried it. ”  The 
selfishness and ignorance of the race as a 
whole yet forbids the trial, but when man 
has exhausted all other means in vain, 
tested all merely man-made schemes and 
failed, the adoption of this benign prin
ciple will save him from plunging into an 
abyss of nothingness. But he will yet 
have to drink the dregs of still more bitter 
experiences before he will consent to 
reason with himself, for himself, to save 
himself. And this is all right as a stage 
of his progression, as a process of his 
evolution leading to higher states. The 
rery extremes work the remedy. This 
last principle has held in all past history 
and will continue to sway until man shall 
have developed through his very sufferings, 
bis sorrows and his dire distress, that true 
being which allies him, in truth, with the 
gods. Man must first be a sinner before 
he becomes a saint; a devil before he be
comes a god. In other words, man has 
to evolve up and out of the dense ignor
ance and darkness of his own undeveloped 
nature, which is the only devil, e’er he 
comes to abide in the realms of light and 
wisdom.

And here comes into play another 
phase o f the principle of Universality as 
opposed to present methods. Each one 
is prone from his own standpoint to arro
gate to himself the only right, and to 
attempt to force upon all others bis par

ticular views and ways. This has been 
tbe bane o f all religious and most o f  the 
scientific and philosophic systems of the 
past. One man or clique o f  men would 
set upon all others the stamp of their own 
convictions, would rob their fellows of their 
heaven-born heritage, the inalienable 
right of unrestricted freedom of thought • 
and action in all that pertains to indivi
dual development.

Since first a primordial ripple upon tbe 
heaving bosom o f infinite expanse formed 
and aggitated by virtue o f  its own in
herent potential power, and became a 
centre of force and energy which held 
within itself the destiny o f the highest god, 
absolute freedom is its divine birthright, 
and no power of all the numberless 
universes but bolds aloof, awed in the 
presence o f its Sovereignty. Only pigmy 
man, of all the inhabitants o f  space, 
swelled and puffed with bis own ignorance 
and blind egotism, would attempt to 
thwart the manifest destiny o f  this Pil
grim of Eternity; and, for his pains, he 
grovels in tbe very depths o f degradation 
and debasement. Until be learns tbe 
lesson of absolute liberty for himself and 
all others; until he recognizes the in
herent right o f  all to think and act in 
accordance with the promptings of their 
own nature, and assists them to the extent 
o f his power, he will never be able to rise 
and approach his own ultimate and 
prophetic goal.

Man’s realization of the principle of 
Universality is the measure of his own 
degree of evolution and development, 
and as his nature expands in response to 
bis will; as knowledge gives that wisdom 
which illumines his pathway, and as his 
heart overflows with a great love for man
kind, be will realize tbe infinite capacity of 
his own ever-enlarging nature, and that of 
all others as equal to his own, and per
ceive as clearly as the mid'day sun his 
destiny outlined on the map of Eternity.

S a n  F r a n c i s c o ,. October n th , 1889.

A Great W ant.

T he times are calling for men. Real 
men, and not the diamond-ringed or the 
delicately moustached “  young gentle
man ”  who are so very careful about the 
whiteness of their bands and the symetri- 
cal taper o f their fingers. The need is for 
those who look upon life as a real thing 
and who feel that there is a  higher destiny 
than to appear in frivolous circles as well 
dressed coxcombs, and who want to live 
so that when they leave this world their 
loss will be felt. Such men are needed. 
Business men need them, society needs 
them and the entire community is calling 
for them. So many o f the youth rapidly 
entering upon manhood have imbibed 
wrong ideas o f life, and this fact is dem
onstrated by the difficulty business men 
experience in getting for employees young 
men who can be depended upon— who 
can be trusted. T hey do not want the 
young man who only works that he may 
secure money to lavish on fashion and dis
sipation, but aside from this feels no real 
interest in his daily duty. Such are 
plenty, but the fact is only a regretful one. 
They usually fail to obtain by their inferi
or services enough money to gratify their 
extravagant desires and hence often enter 
upon a course of dishonesty which leads to 
ultimate ruin. The men who are wanted 
are those who prefer work to idleness—  
who look forward to future life with pru
dent care, and feel that they owe a duty 
to the age in which they live— who want 
the world to be better on account o f their 
having lived in it, and desire to fulfill the 
purpose o f their existence. This is the 
kind of men who are wanted. \ T o  such 
there are always positions opened. They 
will have no difficulty in obtaining them 
anywhere. Their character will secure 
them, and once secured their evident 
worth will keep them.

If. suggests the Hartford Courant, pas
sengers were required to enter railroad 
cars at one end, say the forward door, and 
to go out by the rear door, each car would 
be filling as it was emptying, there would 
be no crowding and kicking, and there 
would be system. Time would be saved, 
order established, and an idea set up in 
traveling.

day dawns it is a blank. There is in
scribed thereon our thoughts, words and 
actions.— Tucson, A . T ., Star.

[Written for the Golden Gate.]

Abnormally Sensitive.

There is a sort o f people who are al
ways happy, or pretend to be. Everything 
is goody, goody to them, like

L ittle  Jack H orner, who sat in  the corner, 
E ating his Christinas pie,

H e  stuck in his thumb and he pulled out a  plum. 
A n d said “  O b, what a  good boy am  II”  

T o  these people tbe world is a calf-pasture, 
and clover is just to their taste. There is 
no unhappiness for them, and they 
have no power o f sensing other people's 
people’s conditions.

T o  these people the world is all right 
and society is all right. T h ey can't under
stand why anyone should be unhappy 
because they are not unhappy; they can't 
understand why anyone should ever hun
ger orthirst when clover is plenty in their 
pasture. If  other people have no clover 
or can't get fat on clover, why it is all 
their own fault.

What do they know or understand about 
tbe sufferings or the delights o f  people 
whose nervous system is as much more 
complicated and fine strung than theirs, as 
theirs is more complicated than that of a 
clam. T be starvation and slavery and 
misery and madness o f  the world, makes 
no appeal because they have no nerves 
that force them to feel such things, and 
thus stupidity causes them to blubber 
against those who do feel these things, 
thus adding to the burdens of those who 
have to suffer all.

There are people so sensitive and fine 
strung in their nervous organizations that 
they can feel every emotion of joy or pain 
of human nature, they can even sense the 
feeling o f  plants and animals. Every 
brutality and hypocrisy, and misery and 
abomination o f tbe world hurts such 
people as if  it were a part o f themselves. 
And they can’t help it, for it is really a 
part o f themselves, and this is what hu
manity must be awakened to, that every
thing is connected together by nerves and 
the injury of one is the injury of all.

T he world never can be anything else 
but a bell of ignorance and slavery and 
brutality as long as people ignore one 
another’s feelings, or have not sense o r 
sympathy or brains enough to feel them. 
These sensitive people are really the sa- 
vi irs of the world, because by iheir suffer
ing they lead the world to a truer human
ity. And it is only as the world develops 
in this fairer and broader sensibility to 
every one’s rights and feelings that it can 
progress at all. This is the line of pro
gress from solitary barbarism to true social 
Humanity. O f course some people are 
abnormally sensitive, but there are many 
advantages in being abnormally sensitive 
over being abnormally stupid.

There is a divine discontent which is at 
the bottom o f all progress, individual and 
social. T he contented lubber never ac
complishes anything in the line o f ad
vance; it is the discontented man or 
woman who is ever seeking new inventions 
ana new inspiration.

Discontent is the force o f evolutionary 
growth in the soul. As the plant groans 
and presses and bursts its outward shell o f 
leaves so the conventionalities and formal
ities and hypocrisies which suppress and 
and smother the truest expressions of hu
man nature, will eventually be cast off like 
old garments and tbe true humanity shall 
emerge in glorious freedom.

G i v e  us, Oh, give us the man who sings

mavISh,°U B? hlS occuPationon whatfr
may, he is equal to any those who follow 
the same pursuit in silent sullenness. H e 
will do more in the same time, he will do it 
better, he will persevere longer. One is 
scarcely sensible to fatigue when he 
marches to music. T he very stars are 
said to make harmony as they revolve in 

Wondrous is tbe strength 
of cheerfulness, »together p»,t calculation 
o f  its power of endurance. Efforts, to be 
permanently useful, must be un formlv 
joyous, a spirit all sunshine, gracefn tom

S y t “1 b~utifui
P rof. L edis,  o f the University o f Got

tingen, has published a work in which he

ro ra S «  ha° !h° W lb« lhe c i l a o 1 Uni?
“  many itudents as 

ran possibly hope to make a living by the 
respective professions for which they are 
preparing. ’



Reminiscences.

E d i t o r  G o l d e n  G a t e — Dear Sir: I 
do not expect to write to you of my rem
iniscences of life, but a very few times 
more, for I have over-run my three score 
and ten years, nearly twelve years. For 
your kindness in receiving my rambling 
thoughts and selections for the grandest 
questions of the age, I thank you heartily 
and wish I might shake your hand and 
your companion's, but must be content to 
look at your excellent likenesses and read 
your beautiful gems, until I  meet you on 
the other side of the rubicon, where most 
all of my relatives and dearest friends are 
watching for me. Your ideas on burial 
reform are mine, and the time will come 
when our sentiments against the foolish 
displays and fashionable processions and 
hearses, with a casket of mounted silver 
and extra silver handles, will be done 
away with.

When I circulated my subscription in 
Boston, only one out of forty or fifty peo
ple I called on, of the first class of Spirit
ualists, objected to the preamble. The 
sentence was: “  The dead body is of no 
more consequence than the old clothes 
that covered it.”  This sentence he repu
diated, and said the sentiment was posi
tively untrue. Since that time, the fashion 
is becoming prevalent to cremate, proving 
by example, the correctness of my idea.

Wendell Phillips approved of it, and as 
proof, told me of, or wrote out for me, the 
names of two noted anti-slavery lecturers, 
Miss Grimke and Mrs. Tbeo. Wild, who 
were bu.ried by special direction in pine 
caskets. When I read the instrument at 
the Betbesda, after a lecture by a medium, 
Miss Hannah A. Pollard, she rushed from 
the rostrum and signed her name, saying: 
“ That's just as I always thought."

Since our Burial Association was formed, 
oiganized June 19,1881, five of our mem
bers in Boston have passed out of life, and 
were interred according to our rules of in
expensive burial. In our town three have 
passed over since, and I was pleased to see 
the rules obeyed here. Now, what are 
the causes of fashionable funerals ? I  an
swer, pride, ignorance and superstition. 
And what are we to be proud of? Are 
we to be proud because of our ancestry ? 
Then let us inquire into our pedigree. 
First, go to Boston and into the Academy 
of Natural History; there, a few years ago 
(in '74), I saw a regular gradation of skel
etons side by side, seven in number, ar
ranged by some Darwinian: First,
the spider monkey; second, the ourang 
outang; third, the chimpanzee; fourth, 
the homo Hottentot; fifth, the homo 
Hawaiian; sixth, the guerilla, and 
lastly, the homo Causasian, showing a 
regular chain. Ten years after this I vis
ited the institution, and found the skele
tons bad been distributed to other locations. 
I  could not but think that some old fogy, 
fearing that some of the thousands visiting 
the institution might catch a new gleam of 
thought as to our origin, that might lead 
earth’s lamishing millions into the light of 
freedom and truth too soon, had caused 
the change in these skeletons.

People are growing in wisdom every 
year. While I write, one of our associa
tion, a lady, puts into my hand The World, 
a paper, having tbe request, as printed, of 
Wilkie Collins, reading thus: “  London, 
September 2d.— Almost with his dying 
breath, Wilkie Collins said, I want a sim
ple funeral, and no feathers, no crape, no 
forms nor ceremonies; and bis wishes were 
executed to the letter.”

So too, Joaquin Miller, the poet, made 
a pledge with ten comrades to have no 
more than ten dollars expended for their 
funeral, each. When I see the display of 
a funeral procession, these words always 
come into my mind: “  Wisdom is man’s 
only true savior.”  So, too, when I see a 
man with a worldly reputation like General 
Grant, with a cigar in bis mouth; he used 
up bis life by cigar smoking. Commodore 
MacDonough, the hero of Champlain, was 
an inveterate smoker and died in tbe 
prime of life at sea, not fifty years of age, 
in high honors. T be cadets of Captain 
Partridge’s Military Academy at Middle- 
town, Connecticut, performed those hon
ors, and fired into his grave, as I well re
member.

Are we to be proud because our funeral 
will be attended by a train of mourners ? 
Is a man to be proud because he is a king ? 
And wouldn’t be die if bis head was cut 
off? Is be to be proud because be is 
President of the United States, and is 
shot like Lincoln and Garfield ? Is be to 
be proud because be is a millionaire and 
has to build a boat, like Jay Gould, to 
float bis body to sea, to save bim from 
bullets and daggers? Or, is a man to be 
proud because be has a sound mind in a 
sound body, with a brain adequate to 
comprehend tbe empty nonsense and 
sham of a mock funeral, coupled with the 
idea of self-aggrandizment, and of mor
tified pride at last ?

But where is my wild pen running ? I 
promised to write in this letter some things 
I have learned in my sojourn here, about 
tbe profession of medicine; for I believe 
that thousands are taken prematurely to 
their spirit homes by wbat is called in 
medical parlance, “ allopathy."

It was in the autumn of 1874, I  was 
boarding in Boston, and chanced to get 
acquainted with a young man who was a 
clerk in a drug store. H e said be had 
learned in dealing out medicines to the 
physicians, that they gave them often at 
random. H e talked candid as though he

GOLD K  JNT GATE
had learned much c f  their tricks; that 
others might know and avoid them if they 
bad his chances; he was serious. It is 
said tbe doctors and druggists are leagued 
together.

After my experience with this young 
man, I obtained Thomas R. Hazzard’s 
“ Family Medical Instructor.”  By reading 
this book my eyes were opened to the fal- 
licies of the medical profession, (?) and 
made up my mind I would never employ 
a doctor unless for cases of surgery where 
it might be absolutely necessary.

I may as well say here that previous to 
this circumstance, I  was happily, through 
Spiritualism, made acquainted with the 
joyous fact, that “ every person has his 
or her guardian spirit, or spirit compan
ion;" my companion bad come, and re
vealing herself to me with a true and 
heartfelt exordium, she closes in the words, 
“ I warn you now to be your own doctor, 
your own minister and your own savior."

I wrote to Mr. Hazzard and told him 
of my convictions as to the medical pro
fession being a fraud upon mankind. Mr. 
Hazzard was glad to hear of ipy being 
convicted of the truth of his writings, and 
sent me twenty books to distribute for tbe 
cause of humanity, and whereas be states 
in his book that be believes nine out of 
ten patients are killed by doctors, in his 
private letter to me, he says, “ Cry aloud 
and spare not the horrible fraternity, who 
I conscientiously believe kill one hundred 
where they savs one from death."

I will here quote from Mr. Hazzard’s 
valuable writings, some of tbe.proofs by 
tbe acknowledgements of tbe physicians 
themselves, and those too, who were the 
most noted of the profession. ' I _ think 
they were taken from a compilation of 
Dumont C. Dake, a New York medical 
reformer, who said he could fill a paper 
the size of the New York Tribune, with 
like testimony from regular M. p ’s.

The following was published in Medical 
Gazette, it being sent to this country by 
an American student at Paris; it was given 
in the opening of a lecture by Magendie, 
the celebrated French physician :

“ Gentlemen, medicine is a great hum
bug. I  know it is called a science— sci
ence indeed ! It is nothing like science. 
Doctors are mere empirics, when they are 
not charlatans. We are ignorant as men 
can be. Who knows anything in the 
world about medicine ?

“ Gentlemen, you have done me the hon
or to come here to attend my lectures, 
and I must tell you frankly now, in the 
beginning, that I know nothing in the 
world about medicine, and I don't know 
anybody who does know anything about 
it. I know that this man teaches anat
omy, that man teaches pathology, such a 
one theraputics, another such materia 
medica— E h bien !  etapres? Wbat’s known 
about all that? Nobody knows anything 
about medicine. True enough we are 
gathering facts every day. We can pro
duce typhus fever, for example, by inject
ing a certain substance into the veins of a 
dog— that’s something; we can alleviate 
diabetes, and, I  see distinctly, we are fa st 
apptoaching the day when phthisis can be 
cured as easy as any diiease; but I repeat 
it to you, there is no such thing now as 
medical science. Who can tell me how 
to cure the headache or the gout ? or 
disease of the heart ? Nobody. Oh 1 you 
tell me doctors cure people. I grant you, 
people are cured. But how are they 
cured?

“ Gentlemen, nature does a great deal; 
imagination does a good deal; doctors do 
— devilish little— when they don’t do harm. 
Let me tell you gentlemen, what I did 
when I was the head physician at Hotel 
Dieu. Some three or four thousand pa
tients passed through my hands every 
year. I  divided the patients into two 
classes; with one I followed the dispen
sary, and gave them the usual medicines 
without having tbe least idea why or 
wherefore; to the other I gave bread pills 
and colored water, without of course, let
ting them know anything about it; and 
occasionally, gentlemen, I would create a 
third division to whom I gave nothing 
whatever. These last would fret a good 
deal. They would feel they were neg
lected, (sick people always feel they are 
neglected, unless they are well drugged, 
les im biciles)l and they would irritate them
selves until they got really sick, but nature 
invariably came to the rescue, and all tbe 
persons in this third class got well. There 
was a little mortality among those who re
ceived but bread pills and colored water, 
and the mortality was greatest among those 
who were carefully drugged according to 
the dispensary."

In 1840, Samuel Dixon, M. D ., de- 
delivered in London, his ten world-wide, 
famed lectures, printed under tbe title of 
“ Fallicies of the Faculty," from which I 
make tbe following pithy extracts:
- “ So far as my experience of medical 

matters goes, few people in these times are 
permitted to die o f disease. The ortho
dox fashion is to die of the doctor. As 
for the schools, at this very moment the 
whole regime of medical teaching is a sys
tem of humbug, collusion and tnck.”

The old Napoleon was well aware, as 
well as Frederick tbe Great, o f the fraud 
o f medicine. “ Believe m e," said he to 
one of his physicians, “ we had better 
leave off all of these remedies. Life is a 
fortress which neither you nor I know 
anything about. Why throw obstacles in 
tbe way o f its defense ? Its own means 
are superior to all the apparatus of your 
laboratories. Coigsort (M. D .), agreed 
with me that all your filthy mixtures are 
good for nothing. Medicine is a collec
tion of uncertain prescriptions, the results 
of which taken together collectively are 
more fatal than useful to mankind. Water,

air and cleanliness are the chief articles of 
my pharmacopeia.”

“ Could you only see, as I have seen, 
says Dr. Dickson to bis students, “ the 
farce of a medical consultation, I think 
you would agree with me that the imper
sonation of physic, like the picture of 
Garrick, might be best painted with com
edy on one side and tragedy on the other.”

Dr. James Gregory, a man accom
plished in all the science of literature of 
his time, was for many years the leading 
physician of Edenburg, but he neverthe
less held his profession in contempt, and 
scrupled not to declare in his class-room, 
that “ ninety-nine out of every hundred 
medical facts were so many medical lies, 
and that medical doctrines were for the 
most part little better than stark staring 
nonsense.”

Said Prof. E . R . Peasly, M. D ., “ The 
administration of our powerful medicines 
is the most fruitful source of deranged di
gestion."

Dr. Evans wrote: “ Medicine is so far 
from being a science, that it is only a con
jecture.”

Sir Astley Cooper, M. D., F. R . S., 
said, “ The science of medicine is founded 
by conjecture, improved by murder.”

Magendre, M. D .: “ The physician 
mixes, combines and jumbles together 
vegetable, mineral and arsinal substances, 
and administers them right or wrong, with
out considering for a moment tbe cause of 
the disease, and without a single clear 
idea as to his conduct. Owing to such 
ignorance, he suggests the trusting of the 
patient to nature's resources, rather than 
to take the obvious risk of hastening tbe 
end of our patient."

Dr. Beach: “ Is it not as dangerous to 
employ one of our regular mineral and 
butchering doctors, as it is to jump into 
the dock, take poison, or to hazzard life 
in any other way ?”

“ Drugs do not cure disease; disease is 
always cured by vis medicatrix natural.” 
— Prof. Jos. M. Smith, M. D.

In one of his lectures, Dr. Campbell, 
Physician-in-chief to the Pennsylvania 
Hospital, said: “ Nature cures disease, 
gentlemen. Never forget that when you 
get into practice, and begin to prescribe 
largely, you will begin to overlook that 
fact, and to think that you yourselves, and 
your medicines cure; as soon as you do so, 
you begin to kill.”

What a square and bold acknowledge
ment for the principal of this noted hos
pital to make 1 How noble I For an ex
ample of honest conviction it is to be 
commended to the sober thought of all true 
reformers.

Now, Mr. Editor, I  am done for the 
present, fearing you may not find room 
for more facts in one number of the G o l 
d e n  G a t e . Much more o f  the same 
sort should be published to the world. I 
leave them for a future number.

Truly and fraternally,
R i l e y  M. A d a m s .

V i n e l a n d , N. J . ,  October 3 , 18 8 7 ,

A Queer Disease.

rThe Thcosc phlst. J

Strange cases of what doctors call 
“  nervous disease ”  occasionally come be
fore the medical fraternity in Europe. 
For instance an extraordinary case not long 
ago came before the Italian doctors of 
phenomena occurring in the presence of 
one of the patients of Prof. Ercole Cbiaja 
of Naples,— the sensitive being a peasant 
woman, suffering from a “  disease of the 
nerves.”  The Professor proposed to hjs 
skeptical confrere, Dr. Lombroso, the 
celebrated Italian alienist, to show bim 
these strange pheonomena, stipulating 
only that the exhibition should be held in 
the presence of four witnesses chosen by 
both sides, who would make a sworn dec
laration as to what they had seen, a pro
posal which Dr. Lombroso was not such 
a fool to accept. I f  there is one thing 
than another which a sensible materialist 
endeavors to avoid, it is making the 
acquaintance of facts which be knows will 
undermine and blow up the ground upon 
which he and his theories stand, especially 
when there are witnesses to swear to wbat 
occurred in his presence, thus rendering 
subsequent equivocation and denial im
possible. The account is translated from 
the Revue Spirile:

“  With her arms and legs tied to her 
chair, she attracts to her the table, chairs 
and other movable articles; she raises her
self in tbe air, and remains there * like 
Mahomet’s coffin;’ she becomes at will 
heavier or lighter than air. Streams of 
light colored like those which Reichen- 
bach’s sensitives saw emanating from 
magnets in the dark, radiate from her 
body and envelop it. It suffices for her 
to extend her band towards blank cards 
that are presented to her, for them to be
come covered with figures and numbers, 
with signatures, and even with sentences 
in prose. If a tray of soft clay is placed 
in the corner of the room, one sees in the 
clay, a moment afterwards, the impression 
of a face, executed with admirable finish, 
and from which a plaster mask can be 
taken. She elongates her body 10 or 15 
centimetres (about half a fool) and, like 
Proteus, can change her features. Her 
arms and legs being tied one sees other 
arms and legs appear in order to take 
their places. • Draped figures
appear and disappear like phantoms. Tbe 
extra arms and legs which appear on her 
body can give kicks or blows, can steal 
watches, jewelry, or purses with the ut
most dexterity. She is indeed a splendid 
subject for study by our physiologists.’’

[October iq, jg

ADVERTISEM ENTS^ ADVERTISEMENTS.

T H E  N E WC H O I C E

SPIR ITUALIST : COLON! 
FRUIT LANDS FOR S ALE! - ni

The Trustees of tbe Sleeper Trust 
hereby offer for sale a tract o f Choice 
Fruit Land, located at Mountain View, in 
Santa Clara county, containing about 137 
acres. These Lands will be sold in one 
body, or they can be divided into two fine 
farms. No better lands, or better loca
tion for fruit culture, can be found in this 
State. The property is located in the 
far-famed Santa Clara valley, only about 
one hour's time, by rail, from San Fran
cisco, and six mile» from the Leland Stan
ford Jr. University. This property is 
offered at the low price of $200 per acre.

For particulars, apply at the office of 
the G o l d e n  G a t e .

AM OS AD AM S, 
President of Board of Trust.

J. J. O w e n ,  Secretary._____ ju n 2 9

CATARRH CAN BE CURED
.  — BY USING-------

P O O L E ’S  

M AGNETIZED : CATARRH
---- REM EDY —

In examining eyes clairvoyuntly to adjust spectacles, and 
looking for the chief cause of Lilug eyesight, I found it to 
be catarrh and cold in the head. This fact reeealed to me 
the tine nature of the trouble to be removed, and led to the 
discovery cf my catarrh remedy. It effectually cleanses 
the nasal passages of catarrhal virus, causes healthy secre
tions, soothes and allays all inflammation, completely beau 
sores in the hand, restoring lbs senses of taste smell and 
hearing. Tested for twenty veers with complete success.

Upon receipt of $1.00 and five a-cent stamps. I will send, 
with full directions, post paid, one bottle of CATARRH 
CURE. _ I

One pair Melted Pebble Spectacles, $i.ro; one pint Eye 
Wash, to cents: one bottle Cura for Catarrh, tr.ro: when 
ordered at one time, all will be sent, postage paid, for $4.50.

T o  1*reserv e  an d  R e sto re  E y e-s ig h t

P o o l e 's  : M a g n e t i c  : C o m p o u n d

IS THE BEST.
This remedy, known as my Magnetised Compound, has 

proved itself an invaluable remedy for external diseases of 
the eyes and eyelids. This compound has beta tested by 
thousands, ana proved itself worthy. For sore throat, 
swelled tonsils end sore mouth, It gives imin ?diate_ relief. 
In cases of scalds, burns, biuiecs, or anv Inflammations, it 
may be used with good results. Sufficient compound for 
one pint, 50 cents. Sent by mall, prepaid, with full direc
tions. For any of the above, address

B. K. POOLE. Clinton, lows.

M e l t e d  : P e b b l e  : S p e c t a c l e s

RESTORE LOST VISION.
My Clairvoyant Method of fitting the eyes never fails 

Sent by mail, 5i.ro. ■ State age and how long you have 
ora glasses, or send a a-cent stamp for directions. A< 
ress B. F. POOLE, Clairvoyant Optician, 
[Mention this paper. I Clinton, Iowa.
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S h a ll  w e  's t o r r ’̂ U  “in“  Æis°fcïïsVnTsst

„„OF—

ofyou In your pert qI  the Country. If yea 
be oble 10 pick up culti fn.t, O5rllou<l— 
Meed manufacturers ule 1  «3 .0 0 0  le a  
osruiili A  IImihih era to beeabt^llu

muí^big mono? for egen«| 0Any m»an 
ti osen!- Hells Itself on light—Mulo or no

S U M M E R L A N D ! :

à RADICAL. CURE FOR ALL FEMALE DISEASES. 

To the Ladles 1
$ 1 . 0 0  r ^ d 0 ? *  MONTH’S TREATMENT. TO 

B o o m  8 7 , F lo o d  B u ild in g .
For Agents* rales and free samples, address

MRS. ALBERT WILLSON, 
QCS-tf__________________  Gilroy, Cal.

V J S U S ®  “ U S H  * « ™ * A * T  FOOD 

MRS. BOOTHBY’S COOKING.

Genuine old-fashioned meals at all hours Ti_ _ 
able dinasti in town. Home-made breed, n i  mosi  paint- 
confectionery fresh three tlmesoer rlij* t* * *  pie* nnd 
candles, soj and sis Jones Stia« Icc-«=<«n 
Eddy. S*r**t* ‘«'ween Turk

LOCATED FIV E MILES BELOW THt 
CUT OF SANTA BARBARA

The Finest Scenery and Fairest
Climate on the Globe.

Building Progressing Rapidly.

It has long been the desire of many 

Spiritualists that a Spiritualist Colony, or 

place of pleasurable and educational re

sort, might-be located at some convenient 
point on this Coast— a place where tbe 
Spiritualists o f the world could meet and 

establish permanent homes, and enjoy 

all the advantages, not only of our 
glorious climate,”  but o f the social and 

spiritual communion that such associa
tion of Spiritualists would insure.

Summerland offers all tbe advantages 
for such a colony, located as it is upon 

tbe seashore, in the unequaled climate 
of Santa Barbara, and but five miles from 

that most beautiful city, a spot overlooking 

tbe ocean, extending even to its silvered 

shore, with a background of mountains, 
which forms a shelter from tbe north 
winds, insuring wbat that country has the 
reputation of enjoying— tbe most equable 
climate in tbe world. It is located on the 
Southern Pacific Railroad, now com
pleted between Santa Barbara and Los 
Angeles, and on wbat in the near future 
will be the main line of that road.

T be site constitutes a part o f  wbat is 
known as tbe Ortego Rancho, owned by 
H . L . Williams. It faces the south and 
ocean, gently sloping to the latter, where 
as fine bathing ground exists as can be 
found on this Coast. A  fine beach drive 
extends to and beyond the city of Santa 
Barbara. Back, and two and a half miles 
to the north, .extends the Santa Inez 
range of mountains, forming a beautiful 
and picturesque back-ground. A  most 
beautiful view of the mountains, islands, 
ocean, and along tbe coast, is had from 
all parts o f tbe site. Tbe soil is of the 
very best. Pure spring water is distributed 
over tbe entire tract from an unfailing 
source, having a pressure of two hundred 
feet bead.

T be size of single lots is 25x60 feet, 
or 25x120 feet for a double lot, the latter 
fronting on a fine wide avenue, with a 
narrow street in the rear. Price of single 
lots, $30.00, $2.50 of which is do
nated to tbe Colony. By uniting four 
lots— price $120— a frontage o f 50 feet by 
120 feet deep is obtained, giving one a 
very commodious building site, with quite 
ample grounds for flowers, etc., securing* 
front and rear entrance.

The object of this Colony is to

ADVANCE TH E CAUSE OF 
SPIRITUALISM ,

And not to make money selling lots, ** 
the price received does not equal the 
price adjoining land was sold for by the 
acre, said lands not being as good.

The government of the Colony will b* 
by its inhabitants the same as other town* 
and cities. A  prohibitory Uquor clause i* 
in every deed. Title to property unques- 
□enable.

Orders for lots in Summerland will be 
received, entered and selected by the o®* 
dersigned where parties can not be pi**' 
ent to select for themselves, with 
privilege of exchanging for others without 
cost (other than recording fee) if they P1*“ 
fer them when they visit the ground.

Reference: Commercial Bank, San** 
Barbara.

Send for plat of the town, and fo* 
ther information, to

ALBERT MORTON. Age“'1

ïf te m w i. Send for 
t  ï  w  n  Outfits, to 
p  ■ >orman. No. 217
U M  Ounnnn Street, Bal
timore, Maryland, 0 .8 , A.

n o  Stockton Street, San Francisco,

H . L .  W I L L I A M S ,  P r o p ’ !-

S a n t a  B a r b a r a ,  C a l .
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From the Sun Angel«' Order of Light.

[Written for the Gold«  *  ¡ ¡ ¡ J  ¡ ~
tb. Hall* of Light, through lha medlumstap of Mrs. E. ft  
Fo*. Scribe t o  the Sun Angels' Order of Light,J ^

T o  O n e  a n d  A l l ,  a  S i s t e r 's  G r e e t -

INC :_Careesa, with many guardians, finds
pleasant and happy welcome in the hearts 
of those she loves. Ere this earthward 
journey opened before our feet, many 
were the counsellings together in the land 
ye know not of, concerning this light 
which should come in this Nineteenth 
century to the land. Saidie's children 
have become dwellers in this land, from 
time to time, alway, since first the un
folded man could receive the baptism of 
immortal life. Life evolving the animal 
man ascending in the scale o f  being until 
on a plane where the Deific principle 
might wed with matter and thus man be
come a living soul, an heir o f  immortality 
and purity, with a bequeathed inheritance 
in the far away, to be bis now, when 
through growth and unfoldment be might- 
claim heirship to D eity, and enter upon 
his possessions as a  child of the Most 
High, after his long and wearisome jour
ney through matter.

In thus wedding with matter, we, ai 
children gaining knowledge, have become 
partakers with the material o f the influ
ences of lesser good. Not being yet mas
terful, we have been as others' servants for 
a time, obeying the powers that in time 
would lose their bold upon us, powers that 
in time should hold over us no sway, but 
should wane with the result of each con
flict therewith until we stand redeemed, 
triumphant, a law unto ourselves, and yet 
obedient children o f the Infinite in whose 
presence it were joy to stand, wearing 
right royally our garments of purity and 
crown of wisdom.

Ere Careesa's own came to be a  dweller 
among mortals, we felt oft upon our hearts 
the shadows of the yet to be, that, but for 
the triumph o f the law of wisdom within, 
might have woven shadows in the home 
we loved. But we were able to look be
yond the intervening years that seem so 
small to the eye of the spirit and see the 
reunion to come in the bye-and-bye, and 
our hearts ached a  grand amen to the 
echoing prayers of Divine Love that spoke 
in sweetest tones to the immortal soul.

Dear ones, what gives to life its value 
that is untold ? What lies beyond the ris
ing and setting sun, beyond the heartache 
and pain, beyond the struggling and fail
ing this life holds,— a something trans
cending all of which the brain can con
ceive or heart desire,— that will more than 
compensate for all we must endure ? Is 
not all comprehended in the one word 
Home t  We have journeyed far and long. 
Home, with its rest and peace, though yet 
before our pilgrim feet, is now in sight. 
W e see the spires and glittering dome in 
our visions and our dreams, and ere long 
will pass through its golden doors to go no 
more out on long, weary pilgrimages, but 
to go o d  to other fields of wisdom, ever 
gathering, ever gaining, that to which our 
inmost souls aspire.

This dwelt in our minds as an inspira
tion ere the earthward journey. Can you 
dwell in thought upon a  scene in the Be
yond, whose unfolding beauties you may 
dimly see as your thoughts rest there? 
A  beautiful, level plain, in its center a 
crystal lake that reflects upon its surface 
the broad arch above, tinted like the sky, 
except it be' softened as by the brush of 
Deity. Here you see roaming at will the 
white robed ones, who love to wander 
forth among the scenes of nature, gather
ing up for themselves wondrous, pearly 
gems, giving forth into the pure atmos
phere thoughts that are emanations from 
Deity, and are like never fading, never 
withering blooms. Land and its children 
are free from the blighting touch o f lesser 
good. T he Law of Love rules, and yet 
no bondage is felt. There exists no need 
for Deity to utter His commands, for His 
children know, feel and obey. It is a 
land where all are obedient, and yet have 
never heard the words “  thou shalt," nor 
“  thou shalt not." Here Love and Wis
dom have met; here happy souls are free 
to live in the sunlight that fades not.

Here is joy and happiness you say, and 
say truly. But the voice o f the Infinite 
speaks in whispers soft and sweet to hearts 
that beat in one-ness with their own: 
“  There are children yet struggling with 
the strong advene tides through which you 

com*» 8a*n your inheritance; 
children that are worlds, and the beings 
thereon, battling for their angelhood, 
needing the helping hand that willingly 
lends itself to do the Father's will." Lov
ing hearts beat high with expectation 
wave after wave o f  inspiration passes 
through the spheres. Hearts are eager to 
do and to dare. It is pleasant to enjoy our 
well-earned trophies, but while this call 
finds place within the spheres, and while 
human hearts may respond thereto, a 
greater joy is felt in obeying the mandate 

°ot in words, not in the “  thou 
S t » r8af^ have been uttered by the 
, f?  °to* but by the gentle pleadings of 
love that speaks within the soul. When 
baidie called her council together there, if 
hearts bore a weight of selfishness or un- 

°  d°  th* wiU of Infinite, it 
‘n th'  dow ncm  eye 

m f t be PrM™ M  of yet on- 
le,* 'r. >bw lurked Within; 

and inch would tor a tune wander away,

glad to obey, willing to bear whatever 
burthen, might com e, turned gladly into 
the pathway, of obedience and gave them
selves willingly to the work. Not many 
are thus inclined who walk the ways oi 
higher heaven,. But ere we «and among 
the redeemed, we must have become obe- 
dient, masterful and receptive to the 
Divine. _ » . , ,

Careesa thanks the Infinite that her 
heart and that o f  her own responded 
gladly to the silent call. W e bad un
moored our boat and seated therein, given 
ourselves to the tide o f thought and of the 
waves, drifting as these might carry us. 
T h e perfume o f blooms and song o f 
birds came to us not unheeded but as a 
baptism o f love-—felt, not spoken, as on 
we drifted, dreaming bright, happy dreams. 
Away, we saw not whither, until we felt 
we had entered a narrow stream and were 
being borne upon its tide. W ell, we knew 
a guiding band was leading us and were 
still. Separation from each other and the 
dear home-life we loved, was just before 
us, and though the heart might feel a 
passing tide therefrom, still within our in
most souls we felt all was well.

Drifting thus, voices came floating upon 
the breeze, singing o f the time to come, 
when the banner of high heaven should be 
unfurled to the breeze in earth-land, and 
the song was an inspiration which thence
forth dwelt within each heart. T h e earth 
journey opened before us: one passed 
through, home in on angel's arms, found 
welcome where the light o f life could but 
wait the unveiling band.

Careesa, as have others, must wait the 
time when the pilgrim should turn bis face 
toward the angels, when the waking time 
has more fully come. Though the mid
way sun were passed, still the remaining 
years will count many, in good done and 
labor accomplished. Happy pioneers, be 
never dismayed, but go forward hopefully. 
A  brighter light shall come for the bless
ing o fa  host unseen is with you. As you 
dnft on the current o f time, listen to the 
angel voices that sing sweet melodies to 
your hearts. Leave ’mid the melodies o f 
earth-land the harmonies o f heaven that 
will echo through your own souls in the 
trying hour and waft you away when again 
you are free to pass beyond the mists. 

With the love of your sister,
C a r e e s a .

J .  B . F a y e t t e ,  President and Correspond
ing Secretary o f the Sun Angels' Order
o f Light.
O s w e g o ,  N . Y .,  Sept. 15,1889.
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w«i tenI clear, bet finding rebuke in everv-
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“ Spiritual Scraps.1’

There are springs in our human natures 
reaching far, far back into that wonderful 
realm called the Undiscovered. And, 
sometimes, when these are touched by 
the electric currents emanating from the 
Great Spirit, they bring to their possessor 
spasms, if I  may so speak, o f ecstasy, af- 
fectional, intellectual, or religious; and all 
through the fibres of the entire structure, 
that touch is made to vibrate, until a new 
element pervades and adheres to the com
position of the former being. These vibra
tory waves produce harmonies in the poet
ic soul, they move the enthusiast to grand 
words and grander deeds, they cause the 
devout to kneel, and 'the bumble to look 
up, feeling that an angel has passed that 
way.

I You have sometimes walked forth under 
the glory and grandeur of the midnight of 
a tropical sky; you have marked it ablaze 
with the countless myriads o f worlds set as 
jewels in the blue garment o f the Night, 
land you have been oppressed, over
whelmed, with the might and majesty of 

j  the material world; but grander, more 
j glorious, more awful to contemplate, are 
the countless and bewildering myriads of 
souls set in the bosom o f All Life— spark
ling on the infinite ocean o f eternal Be
ing.

T he Supreme is. more than Justice- 
is Love. Clog up this current, dam up 
this stream, and we have the epidemics o f 
war, misery, and death.

T hat which to-day is bowing us to the 
earth with misery, they, (our spirit friends) 
with their keener perceptions, may com
prehend as working out our salvation.

Behold the children half made u pl 
Pinched mothers, bloated fathers. Said 
an eminent physician to me: “ Sixty per 
cent o f  all the deaths are children under 
two years o f  age.”  What does this bint 
at?  That there is not half as much 
thought expended upon the generation of 
human beings as upon the production o f 
cattle.

That which we call invisible lietb all 
about us and within. That which is sleep
ing on the blue bosom of space, which has 
never been revealed by the telescope o f 
the astronomer, is no more unseen than 
are the life-pulses o f the lowliest flower 
blossoming under our footsteps. Every
where in the visible universe there is a 
corresponding invisible nniverse. Matter 
,s n t  ̂ Pto^ton, always, o f the invisible, 
oalled Spirit. Let ns learn, if  possible» 
how to keep in most perfect and constant 
operation the silent forces existing between 
the known and unknown. Until we have 
done this, we have hardly mastered the 
alphabet of being— we have not struck the 
key in that sublime harmony whose com
pleteness is the axis upon which both 
universes revolve.

A  Ghost in a  Village.

Students o f  the night side o f  nature 
cannot do better at the present moment 
than to pay a  visit to the small colliery 
village o f  High Littleton, says the B risto l 
M ercury. S in c e  the celebrated Bath ghost, 
o f 1887, no such excitement has been pro
vided for 'dwellers 'twixt high and nether 
Jove as Littleton now affords.

High L i  tleton is already split up in two 
hostile camps. One party, the material
istic section, is inclined to regard the 
business as a practical joke. T h e  other 
section is awe-smitten. T h e premises 
honoured by this ambassador from Pluto 
are situated next to the Wesleyan Chapel, 
and an attempt has been made to build 
upon this fact a theory as to the likes and 
dislikes o f  the visitor. T h e circumstance, 
however, would appear to be only a  coin
cidence. We are informed by .a reliable 
authority that the first signs o f  an unin
vited guest appeared about a  month ago. 
T h e  occupants o f  the bouse in question 
bad retired to bed in good time, when they 
heard a strange noise in an old chest o f  
drawers. It seemed as though a  bottle 
was rolling from one side to the other. 
T hey naturally examined the chest, but 
nothing was discovered. N o sooner were 
they in bed again than the noises once 
more became audible, and the only means 
o f  obtaining silence was to keep the light 
burning. T he family, when the morning 
came, seized the chest of drawers, broke 
it up, and burnt it as an uncanny thing. 
No further manifestations occured for a 
fortnight. After then, just as soon as the 
family had retired to rest, strange knock- 
ings were beard. This time the family 
felt a  little alarmed, and called in a neigh
bor. This gentleman at once went up
stairs, and cried “  Com e ont I am ready i 
for you!”  T h e challenge seems to have 
been accepted on the instant, for a chair 
sprang towards him, and the fender aban
doned the hearth. T he furniture was re- j 
adjusted, but no sooner was the light re
moved than chair and fender again be
trayed their independence of physical law. 
On Friday night another neighbour, who 
did not believe in ghosts, agreed to watch 
in the haunted chamber. H e waited a 
quarter of an hour, and then came a knock 
at the fireplace, followed immediately by ; 
the familiar manœuvres o f the furniture. ' 
A  second manifestation occurred when the 
fender, chair, e tc , had been replaced. 
This time a  thorough examination o f the 
premises was made, but it threw no light 
on the strange occurrences. It was de
cided to try again, when a third manifesta
tion succeeded the removal o f the light. 
Nothing more happened that night. By 
Saturday morning the village was consider
ably perturbed. A  dozen persons formed 
themselves info a committee o f inquiry, 
and at night some six took up their stations 
in the apartment. T h ey were regaled 
with the usual entertainment. It shows 
the pitch to which the public mind bad 
been wrought, that on this occasion one 
o f the six laid bis hand upon the chair, 
prepared to see whether the demon could 
wrest it from his grasp. T he demon could. 
No sooner was the protecting light removed 
than the chair jumped away from the re
straining hand, while the fender kept it 
company in this devil's dance. Three 
times did the ghostly artist “  do bis turn.”  
Another meeting took place in the haunted 
room on Sunday evening. Five members 
o f  the Wesleyan congregation worshiping 
in the adjoining chapel, held a  prayer 
meeting on the bewitched spot, and re
solved that if  the demon showed himself, 
one of their nnmber should ask him why 
he was troubling them. T h e usual pre
paratory knock was heard from the 
vicinity o f  the old fireplace, but this time 
the floor seemed all alive. It creaked 
violently beneath the feet of the watchers 
— so much so, indeed, that atone moment 
the party, who were seated on a bedstead, 
actually thought that the bedstead and 
they with it were all going down. Hardly 
had they been reassured on this point 
when, before their astonished eyes, the 
chair became violently shaken, and then 
seemed to be flung down with much force 
upon the floor. T he fender came out into 
the middleso f the room. T here was no 
sign o f any agent; thè demon still kept 
himself alool; but one o f the party, in 
accordance with their preconcerted plan, 
now demanded, in the name o f the Lord, 
why “ h e ”  troubled them. No answer 
was returned, and a light was produced. 
It was then seen that the chair had received 
no violent ill treatment. No further re
ports of the disturbances have reached us, 
except the statement that they are still 
going on.

As for spirits, I  am so f^r from denying 
their existence that I could easily believe 
that not only whole countries but particu
lar persons have their tutelary and guar
dian angels. • • T his serves as a  hy
pothesis to solve many doubts whereof 
common philosophy affordeth no solution.

•Sir Thomas Browne.

ta r  He is remarkably »aoeereinlm the treatment ofevwT 
variety of CMMOtllC DISBASH, either physical or m eouu, 
adapting remedies to meet the peculiarities and require
ments of each case.

Consultation, with special directions tor cure, fc . each 
subsequent interview, $r. Simple remedies, n needed, eati* 

r e  Mr. Dams would be pleased to receive the foil name 
and address of liberal persons to whom he may, from time 
m  time, mail announcements or circulars containing  destra- 

e informal inn.
novtp-sm*

Portraits E hlabced from small pictures of any kind to 
'  size desired, in Oil, Water Color, Grayou cr Pastel. 

S p ir i t  P h o t o g r a p h s  E n la r g e d .

Correspondence solicited.
Residence, 1 8 7 0  East s u t  street, 

mars3 E a s t  O aklan d .

(Cal. Med. College Building.)
Specialty:

D ISEASES O F RECTUM  A N D  G E N ITO -U R IN A R Y 
ORGANS.

The Scientific Administration of Ozone and Anaesthetics. 
Office Honrs : to to zs a .  m. ,  1 t0 4 r .1 1 .  

nngs4-tf

M R S .  L .  H IGGINS,

BU SIN E SS, T R A N C E  A N D  TE ST M ED IUM , 

2 0 4  EUi* Street,..........................................San Francisco

P R O F E S S I O N A L  O A R D 3 .

JyJASTER H ARRY LO CKE, 

BOV MEDIUM,

OCCU LT TELEGRAPH Y.

m xo a .  m. to 3 r. m., at »(¡McAllister 
oct3 tf

J^ R . C . B. DEWEY,

M AGNETIC H EALER AN D  TE ST MEDIUM , 

»so  Market Street, Room xi,[S. F. 
Reception* Monday end [Friday Evening«, at S o’clock 

sharp.
Sittings daily, from 10 a.  M. to 5 v. m.

P R O FE S SIO N A L CAR DS.

INDEPENDENT

S L A T E

And M ECH ANICAL 

W R IT IN G .

,  M a. E vans I» now 
\  absentia Australia.

'  AB letters for bus 
can be addressed in 

¿cote of this office.

j^NDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

Having permanently become a citizen of Boston, M«. 
Da v is  may be consulted by letter or in person at his office*

0 3  W a r r e n  A v e n u e ,  B o s t o n ,  M a s s »  

EveryTnesdny, Thursday and Saturday, from 9 to *» a.  m.

^ D D I E SW AIN,

NO. C. SCHLARBAUM , M . D .,

142z Folsom Street,........................San Francisco.

Sittings D a iy , from xo to 4
ang3i-riii*

fyJR S. H . E . LEPPER ,

CLAIR VOYAN T, M IN D  A N D  M AG N ETIC H E A LE R  
6x6 Tenth Avenue South, Minneapolis, Minn.

Persons Desirous of Diagnosis of Disease and Treatment 
with Medicine or Magnetized Papers, will send 

Lock of Hair, Name and Age.

M R S .  M. M IL LE R ,

zx6s Mission Street, '--ar Eighth. 
Admission to Public Circles,......................... as

jy [R S . W . W EIR,

TE LE G R A PH IC M EDIUM ,

Controlled by the late Mrs. Breed,

A F T h s  Wonderful Ratting Medium. ‘Kg 

1 6 0 2  SEVE N TH  STR E E T, W EST O AKLAND . 
Center Station. Sittings Daily (Sundays excepted.)

J  P . DAMERON,

A TTO R N EY A T  LAW ,

2 3 0  Montgomery Strebt,  • San  Francisco,  Cal.

fyJ R S . EGGE RT A ITK IN ,

SPIR ITU A L T E S T  MEDIUM  A N D  M AGNETIC 
H EALE R,

No. 830 Mission Street, Between 4th and jth.

Pablic Circle Thursday evening. Special Developing 
Classes by arrangement. Hava had great success in the 
development of the psychic forces, and also in reiievwe 
those afflicted with malicious influences.

fl^ R S . C. M. STE ERS,

M EDIUM ,
(Formerly Mias Clara Mayo),

Has returned to the City, and is located at 1 0 8

Circles—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings, and 
Wednesday afternooo, at a o’clock T. m.

Sittings daily. 9 a. m. to 5; y to 9. fea3 im*

]y[R S. M. J. H E N D E E ,

PSYCH OM ETRIST  A N D  T E S T  M EDIUM . 

Sittings Daily, s Circles, Tuesday and Friday evenings.

Electro-Magnetic and Mental Treatment.
Chronic Cases a Specialty. .

No. 34 Golden Gate Avenue. San Francisco.

A  L IB E R A L  O FFE R  I

R EL IA BLE CL AIR V O Y AN T A N D  M AGNETIC 
„  H EA LE R .
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D R . J . S. LO UCKS, 
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JyJRS. L .  M cCANN,

TR AN CE A N D  IN SPIR ATIO N AL T E S T  M EDIUM , 

Sittings Daily, from xo a.  m . to 4 y, is.

Skeptics expressly invited.
n s  sm«,...........................c j ,
_____ _____  sey-tf

W “ ’ S. JACKSON ,

FOR NU R SE OR A TTE N D A N T.

Care Richard Burr,

lo st#  Twenty-second Street,

San Francisco.
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D * -
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Will give instructions ¡0 the
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ta r  Absent Treatment* a  Specialty. *•>
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Berkeley, CaL
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v j  IS S  M A R TH A  A . TE W ,

SY M B O L IC  S E E R E S S  A N D  H E A L E R , 

8 8 4  Turk Street,

RS. R . CO W E L L ,

C L A IR V O Y A N T T E S T  M E D IU M ,

No. 4x3 East Sixteenth Street, between Eighth and Ninth 
Avenues, East Oakland.

A t home' first three days of each week, jnlxtf

U O M X  COLLEGE
OF SPIRITUAL SCIENCE,

Mb*. M. E . C bameb,  • P b b sidbn t

334 Seventeenth Street, San F rancisco.

CW  Clavees in Metaphysics and Mental H eaBng.^S 
Tuesdays and Fridays, I Homs for Treatment,

A t 3 and 8 p, m.. I From soa.1n .t0 n p.n b , 
B y the President. I Daily, except Sunday

J £ R S . D R . B E IG H LE ,

Has moved loto thè 

Flood Building, * - • On M arket Street

Rooss N o , 37.

B y A D V IC E  O F  H E R  G U ID E S,

M R S. J E N N IE  CR OSSE,
The Great Boston Medium,

Has removed to W , Garland, Maine, where she will con 
tic ne to give life reading for Sx, and two stamp*. 

Six questions answered for 30 cents and 
one stamp.

Jnlrt-gm* I T  Disease a  specialty.

jQ IA G N O S IS  F R E E  I

J . C. B A TD O R F, M. D., 
Principal Magnetic Inerite«, Grand Rapids, Michigan.

| } R .  A. W . D U N L A P ,

CL A IR V O Y A N T A N D  M A G N ETIC H E A L E R ,

833 M ission  St b b b t ,

Diagnoses disease without questions; all kinds of disease 
treated; root and herb medicine need: eyes, cancer, tumors, 
etc., successfully treated; has had twenty years’  practice aa 
a Healer in this city. References at office.

J ^ R S . SA L IN A  P U L SIF E R ,

M IN E R A L  P S Y CH O M E T R IST ,

Webster Street, t 1 East Saa Jose.

Sondi specimens of rock may be [sent by letter Prompt 
examinations made. Terms, $3.50 *»£13

g  B A L E D  L E T T E R S .

E L E A N O R  M A R TIN

Now makes a  specialty of Business—$5.
Full spiritili message—$3

7 8  L amb A vbnub. Columbus, Ohio.  

myxa-tf

L. J . B E NNE TT.

(M EDIUM ,) T H E  C R Y S T A L  S E E R E S S ,

Use of the Hindoo Magic Crystal.
Sittings daily, 60m 9 a.  m . to 6 r . m . Sittings, J im .

A  L L E N  G R IFFITH S,

D EN TIST,

P anobama Building, . . . : . . . . .......... , 3 M asoh St bb b t

Between Market and Eddy Streets,

San Francisco.

'p O  T H E  A F F L IC T E D

A  W O N D E R F U L  O FF E R !

“ »“ P*. age, sex, and one lea din 
1 wlU **nd * ° n » foU “ d correct diagnosi 

Address,
D R . w .  F. L A Y ,

“ « 3* jej-6m* Leadville, Colo.

J ^ R S . E . V . U TTE R ,

309 Thirteenth st., first house below Folsom, 

S P IR IT U A L , T E S T  A N D  T R A N C E  M E D IU M , 

Diseases Correctly Diagnosed.

^  u u in p  „  S .tard .y 
xo a .  m . to 5 V. u ., to those that are unable to p iy , 
_______|_____For ladies only. w

p R E D  A. H EA TH ,

T H E  B L IN D  M EDIUM ,

lJ  fetter’  8‘ T*nt  fatare basine« pros- 
pects and otfaar items of interest. Enclose J im ,  

lock of hair and stamp.

Address,
apr6-4m*

Db tb o it ,  M ichigan,

J ^ R S . A . C .‘ JOH N SON, M . D .,

No. 8 0 4  H A IG H T S T R E E T ,

Sam Fbamci sco, .
—CAUVOBHtA.

_____________ decx-*8B-am*

J £ R 3 .  D . N . P L A CE ,

IN SP IR A T IO N A L  A N D  T E S T  M EDIUM .

“ “ t o .  » ‘ to . a  to  ,  ( W M a r f , ,  a d  S a d . ,  a » l .  

85 Fulton Stbbbt,
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T R IA L  SU B S C R IP T IO N S.

For the purpose of introducing the Golden  

G a t e  to new readers (and believing that they 

will like it well enough to continue their sub

scriptions when the time expires), we will send 

the paper to new subscribers, for four months at 

the reduced price o f 50 cents, postage free. Re

mittance can be made by postal notes or postage 

stamps. J . J. Ow en , Manager.

E D IT O R IA L  F R A G M E N T S .

H ow  little we know of the laws and conditions 

of spirit manifestation. Mediumship is such 

uncertain factor, as a scientific consideration of 

the problem of a future life, and it is so difficult 

to bring it under rules that would be infallible 

material affairs, that our pursuit o f spiritual knowl 

edge is necessarily slow. In the light of this fact 

cannot all see the necessity for a  College for Psy

chical Investigation ? In connection with 

press to give the results to the world, what 

grand means for the dissemmination o f spiritual 

truths might it  not become. Such a college, 

connection with the G o lden  G a t e , we are ai 

ing to establish, and we cordially invite all who 

love the cause and all who would like to learn 

something more of the great troths underlying it, 
to  co-operate with us.

Psychic or Soul Science ! What a comprehen

sive theme ! . T o  define, and measure, and com

prehend the powers o f the human spirit I And 

this includes mediumship in all its phases— the 

best method of development, and to obtain the 

best results. We know of no such College 

istence; in fact, it would seem to be a necessity 

that such an institution should be connected 

and in charge of some spiritual journal— the lat

ter to  give expression to  the truths discovered 

through the investigations instituted therein. It 

should have, exclusively for its own use, properly 

constructed seance rooms, together with mediums 

employed under salary, and thereby removed 

from the necessity of exhausting their powers for 

a livelihood. But this is only one branch of the 

work we hope to accomplish through the G o ld en  

G a t e .  W e aim to  reach the hearts of the peo

ple with an improved literature, such as will come 

from the employment of the purest and most gift

ed pens. This will all come as the angels open 

the way.

H ow grand the prospect. Out from the caves 

of darkness and superstition— from crypts vener

able with age and hoary with tradition— slept 

forth a  beautiful maiden, radient with the light 

of a new day. Her name is Modern Spiritualism. 

In her hand she bears a banner on which are in

scribed the words, “ Love, the fulfillment of the 

law, the redemption of the race.”  She is greeted 

with derision by the conservatism of science, and 

the intolerance and bigotry of the Church. The 

respectable cowardice o f the world gathers her gar

ments aside to let her pass. But steadily onward, 

following the sunlight of Eternal Truth, she 

moves forward with the air and mien of an angel 

from the upper planes o f life. And following her 

lead, behold the mighty hosts, coming up from 

all nations, and all walks of life I The shackles 

are falling from their limbs— the scales from their 

eyes. Truly, the day of jubilee, the dawning 

of the new era, is at hand !
*  *

Selfishness is usually condemned unqualifiedly 

a deplorable vice, aad yet we cannot see how, 

the present incongruous condition of society, 

can well be wholly dispensed with. There is a 

kind of ravenous selfishness that “ wants the 

earth,”  which, of course, is a curse to the world, 

and cannot be too loudly condemned. Bnt the 

selfishness that prompts one to take good care of I 

himseif, and look out for the welfare of his fam

ily,becomes a  virtue under the existing social order. 

I f  one “ sells all that he has and gives it  to the 

poor," as Jesus suggested was a proper thing for 

a certain rich man to do in his time, there is a 

probability that in this day and generation, one 

would find himself, when too old to work for his 

daily bread, an inmate of the poor-house. W e 

could never see any virtue in poverty, at the same 

time who can but admire the sterling unsel

fishness of the one who w eald share his last dol

lar with a suffering brother mortal.
*  m *

What perverted taste— what cruel ideas of 

pleasure, men have who destroy harmless birds, for | 

love o f killing. O f all this cruel pas 

time, that o f trap shooting seems the most heart

less end diabolical. The most harmless of birds 

usually the dove or wild pigeon, is plsced 

small box, from which, b y means of a trap door end 

string, It is sent forth into its native air, ooly to fell 

bleeding end dying at the hand of some savage 

lout, who stands ready, with gun in hand to kill. 

And this is sport I If  there was such a piece in 

rse as a bottomless pit and a personal 

Devil, and the latter should lay in wait by the 

mouth of the former, with bis regulation pitch- 

fork and pitch the unwary trap shooter therein, 

the first opportunity, could any one be blamed 

for objecting,— that is, if  there was a way pro

vided for pulling him out when be had properly 

profited by his experience.

H ow dark the shadow of the grave that the 

Church has thrown across the pathway of human 

life! Centuries o f horror I A  world plunged 

into a vortex o f everlasting woe, with no escape 

except by a method repugnant to every honorable 

soul I No man can shirk the responsibility of his 

own sinful acts, in a vicarious way, without low

ering himself, thoughtlessly it  may be, in the es

timation of every bright end manly intelligence 

in the universe. And then so very few, compara

tively, are permitted to escape t y  “ easting their 

sins upon Jesus.”  The great multitude, includ

ing mighty nations,— cast into bell because they 

reject a narrow, priest-made plan of salvation I 

Great minds, like  those o f Edwin Arnold, H ux

ley, Humboldt, Spencer, W allace, Darwin, and 

hosts of others, a ll consigned to  eternal torment, 

because they have a  grander conception of the 

Creator, and a  truer appreciation o f man’s proper 

place in the univene, than to believe in the mon

strous dogmas taught from thousands of Christian 
pulpits to-day!

He who saves all his smiles and kind words 

for his neighbors, and bestows nothing but frowns 

and abuse upon his wife and children, has not 

yet learned the alphabet of life. H e needs the 

chastening hand of some great sorrow to make 

his heart fender and teach him his duty to his 

family. Nothing so undermines the natural 

meanness of such a man, as the sight of the white, 

dead face of the wife, who, in his better moments, 

has nestled lovingly in bis arms.

*
“ N o man can be wise without love, and no 

woman can truly love and not be wise,”  so says 

Ernst von Himmell, in his new and charming 

book, "T h e  Discovered Country.”  Wisdom and 

love must go  through life hand in band, or there 

is no reality or happiness in either. A ll of the 

inharmony growing out of perverted love results 

from the absence o f wisdom. In the life beyond 

they understand these things better than they do 

here.

N O  A R R E S T E D  D E V E L O PM E N T TH ERE-

Freethought requests us to answer the following 
questions:— “ Does the mother find her child 
“  infant still upon the farther side, or will she find 
“  him or her a  matured man or woman of fifty 
“  yean ? W ill nature keep the child in a state 
“  of arrested development for two score and ten 
"  yean to satisfy the yearnings of the parents, 
“ will she disappoint them by pendiiting it to 
"  reach maturity and age ?”

It is difficult from the material plane of thought 
to comprehend spiritual things. The spirit world 
Is, In a wonderful way, a reflex of this world, 
is governed by immutable law which no spirit can 
transend. The spirit body is a counterpart of 
the mortal body, save io the imperfections of the 
latter. It is composed of the magnetic elements 
of the mortal, has shape, weight and tangibility.

A  child, passing to spirit life, is taken to the 
heart and home of some mother spiri', where it 
is tenderly reared and cared for. There is no 
such thing as “ arrested development" in Spirit 
life, neither will the mother expect her child to 
remain always a child. It grows to maturity 
there as here. Mothers here, who are sensitive 
to spirit influence, are cognizant of the existence 
and growth of their children in spirit life. The 
spirits of very young children are brought to the 

of their mortal mothers for sustenance and 
strength. They sleep upon their bosoms, and 
many mothers are able to sense their presence. 
Besides, in our sleep our spirits often meet and 
mingle with the spirits of our loved ones on the 
other side. Hence, when, parents awaken to j 
spirit life, from the unconsciousness of physical 
death, it will be no surprise or disappointment 
to them that their children there have grown to 
the full stature of being. The disappointment 
would be in finding that they, bad not so grown.

Another question by our materialistic neighbor: 
“ Is the Snmmerland a place of perpetual 
“  growth, or of eternal stagnation ? If  the former, 
“  then the experiences of this world, all its »or- 
“ rows and partings, must merely be repeated.
“  If the latter, it is an infinite cheat upon thoee 
“  who enter it in the undeveloped state of infancy.”  
And the writer might have added, as well, “  the 
undeveloped state of manhood;”  for here all is 

1 perfection— undeveloped manhood, as well as 
infancy. Eternal progression is an immutable law 
of the universe. Just in proportion as man be
comes adjusted to the harmonies of nature— is 
obedient to the eternal law— will he secure happl- 

for himself here or hereafter. The other 
: a repetition of this life in this, that disobe

dience to law is punishable with sorrow and pain 
there as here; but the spirit disencumbered of the 
physical body, and its often debasing appetites 
and impulses, yields more willing obedience to 

.nd the teachings of wise spirits. If  the 
desird of the spirit is for the better life, it soon 
attains to that life there, while here it  is often 
overcome and dragged down by its unfortunate 
environments of the flesh, and of evil associations. 
In spirit life we find our own levels, and are not 
obliged to fellowship those for whom we have no 
attraction. There are no “ partings”  there of 
spirits who are mutually attracted to each other. 
Kinship does not always mean mutual attraction 
there any more than it does here. W e shall have 
all that belongs to us in spirit life, and nothing 

and if  we would find true happiness in that 
this, we must place ourselves in the way 

thereof by doing good to others, and seeking for 
the highest good in our own lives.

And yet, how the Church has garnered the 

spiritual thoughts o f millions of the human race. 

It contained all o f spiritual truth* they knew, 

cruel, despotic and vindictive as it often was, 

and on its altars, red at times with the blood of 

martyrs, hat been laid in the purest and holiest

■ A letter from Miss Arline Foye informs 

that her mother, Mrs. Ada Foye, was taken 

seriously ill in Chicago, and has been obliged to 

cancel all of her engagements in the East, ex- 

t  :nding to  next Jane. H er physicians and guides 

have ordered her to return to  California as toon 
as she is able to endure the journey. Since leav
ing this Const, in August, 1888, Mrs. Foye has 
been constantly engaged in filling the great de
mand o f hearts hungering for a  knowledge o f  a 
future life; and it is under the pressure of over
work that the health o f this grand medium for the 
in isi lies has broken.

T h e  Beasey B a bies.— It i i  to be regretted 
that in a city where much wealth abounds that 
such phenomenal talent, as that possessed by the 
Beasey children, should be without proper in
struction. Those children have only their parents 
to instruct them in their music. M r. Beasey is at 
his business all day, and Mrs. Beasey is over
burdened with the cares o f a mother, which leaves 
very little time to devote to  their music. These 
four beautiful aad interesting little girls, respec
tively aged twelve, eight, six and four, and 
named in the order of their ages Jennie, Butterfly, 
Mayflower and Violetta, compose the phenomenal 
quartette, known as the Beasey Babies. These 
children are natural musicians. When other chil
dren are playing with toys these little ones are 
struggling in the mysteries of the violin and 
piano without masters. But few, if  any must- 

of history, have equaled these children at 
their age. Think of little Violetta playing grand 

her little vioKn at three years old, and 
sweet little dimpled Mayflower and little brown
eyed Butterfly playing duos from grand matters 

violin and piano 1 Does It not seem incredi
ble; yet they read difficult musical sight. Jennie, 
the child composer, is a marvel. She has so ab
sorbed the divine art, that she is able to be of 
great assistance to her younger sisters; but the 
child is in school, which leaves her Utile time to 
devote to their tuition. She plays the most diffi
cult music on the violin and piano, and writes 
music herself with great facility, correctness and 
originality. The theme o f thé melodies running 
through her compositiqns shows the child has a 
phenomenal talent for music. One of her pieces 
(“ f f  Dream of the White House"), dedicated to 
President Harrison, and for which she received a 
letter of thanks from Mrs. Harrison, is a fantasia 
written in D  flat, and would do no discredit to 
the best composer o f  the day. None o f her pieces 
have been printed, as It is beyond the means o f 
her parents. M r. and Mrs. Beasey are intelligent, 
industrious people, who are doing all In their pow
er to educate their children, but the proper In
struction is beyond their means.

“  that very process of rectifying eTl1 by , ' “ ^ d 
“ ary suffering is part of the eternal 
“  benignity of the universe, which a > 
“ will finally accomplish the education endptf- 
“ fection of every human soul.”  How 
man, not warped by evangelical training. 
otherwise. Upon a question of the special divin
ity of Christ, his answer was alike luminous, u 
heterodox,-and also upon the question -of con
version. The pastors are much exercised. It 
hurts them to find the enlightened thinkers of the 
world drifting away from their dogmas.

H E A L T H .

In every class of minds that th in k  nowadays, 
there is a dawning perception, if  not a clearly de
fined conviction, that every individual should be 
the preservator of his own health. This growing 
opinion points to a time when humanity will dis
pense with drugs and patent nostrums, and that 
the only physicians needed will be for anatomical 
and magnetic treatment.

The writer of “ Passing Suggestions”  in the 
Chronicle, sometimes touches upon a good thing. 
In a recent issue of that journal be took the sub
ject of a watch, and compared it with the delicate 
mechanism of the human system. Speaking of 
the treatment of a  watch he says: “ H e can not 
afford to play tricks with a  thing he does not un
derstand. It takes a very little to put a good 
watch out of order, just because it is  a  good 
watch and delicately balanced.”  The people who 
:ake medicine “  to keep themselves in health are 

just the same order of fools that can not keep 
their fingers off the regulator of a watch.”  There 
is no doubt that a very large proportion of human 
physical suffering and permanent disease, is self- 
imposed through ignorance, that resorts to  reme
dies for trifling ailments that kind Nature would 
rectify if she were but given a chance.

Truly, the chief study o f men should be man. 
When he once knows himself, suffering, disease, 
intemperance and crime will begin to lessen, and 
we shall very soon have glimmerings of that day 
of which poets write and philosophers dream.

A  F L Y IN G  V IS IT .

W . J. Colville, on his recent trip up the coast 
from San Diego, stopped a  short time at Santa 
Barbara, an,d took a flying visit to Snmmerland. 
Following is his account thereof, as published in 
the Banner o f L ighti

On the evening of September 1st, Mr. Williams, 
the leading promoter of the new town of Snmmer
land, met me at the landing stage at Santa Bar
bara with a carriage, and took me for a charming 
moonlight drive to see'the new Spiritualist colony, 
with which I  was more than delighted. The road 
between Santa Barbara and Summerland is a l
most as even as a  race-course, and the new set
tlement promises to  be a most delightful resort; 
its situation istsimply perfect; already many good 
houses are built and occupied.

Mrs. O . K  Smith— Who was for many years 
the companion of Mrs. Amelia Colby, now Mrs. 
Luther, and whose sweet songs accompanied by 
the guitar delighted so many ears— has a charm
ing home on the cliff directly overlooking the 
ocean. Her villa is a rendezvous for many good 
people from different parts of the world; there I 
met several old friends from the Eastern States, 
also Mr. Bowley, a prominent Spiritualist from 
Melbourne, Australia. Water is plentiful and 
good, and the soil is so fertile that the loveliest 
flowers bloom without the aid of irrigation. 
Fruits and vegetables of every description flourish 
there also with a very moderate amount of moist
ure. A  fine library is neatly completed, a good 
school-boose is in course of erection. Timber is 
cheap, and a number of delightful cottages are 
springing up on every hand. The climate of 
Santa Barbara is renowned for its salubriousness, 
and that of Summerland is still more pleasant, 
being a few degrees cooler in summer and no 
colder in winter.

- notes.

— Mr. and Mrs. S . A . Morris, of M elbo_
Australia, returned to this city  from a * * * 1 
England,
bourne on Saturday.

days ago, and will HQ

—M r. Fred Evans writes us that he

H e  D oesn 't  Be l ie v e  i t .— S ir Edwin Arnold, 
an interview by an E xam iner reporter, the 

other day, gave utterance to some onevangelical 
opinions that has stirred up a lively hornet’s nest 
among our local clergy. H e was asked if  be did 
not regsrd the idea of hell, as expounded by the 
orthodox clergy, as a flaw in the Christian teach- 

ig. H e replied: “  Personally, I  don’t  n bit be
lieve In an eternal hell. I t  is to  me an idea 
rather more ludicrous than ghastly; bnt I  do 

believe in restitntion and penalty for misdeeds, I tTme^at 333 T ^ th  
because the univene forgives nothing. Bnt | San Francisco.

W hen  Mr. Owen says he knows there is a 
future life, we have to  base our belief in that asser
tion upon onr confidence in his truth and veracity; 
end for ourselves, we do not deny that such con
fidence is severely tested by his positive state
ment. W e do not know that there is a future 
life, and we are not sure that it would be desira
ble. Certainly it is not a consolation so long as 
it is doubted.— Freethought.

Very true; and further, what may be positive 
knowledge to  us can only be second-hand testi
mony to our neighbor. Therefore, we blame 00 
one for not accepting the truth until it is fully 
demonstrated to  his individual consciousness. 
For many years the writer stood in belief just 
where our neighbor now stands. The idea of 
spirit existence, or a  future life, was rimply pre
posterous. And he well understands how bard it 
is to  give up one's cherished theories and beliefs. 
Bat he had to  do it , to  be honest w ith himself. 
The proof came to him in many ways, in his own 
home, in the privacy of his own room, with no 
other mortal than himself present, and many 
times elsewhere. Should he give the nature of 
some of the evidence he has received, we are quite 
sure Freethought would think him a “ little off;”  
but he is certain of his entire sanity, as he 
modestly thinks himself capable o f demonstrating 
to  any who doubt it.

W . J . Co l v il l e  in  Se a t t l e .— W .  J . Colville, 
after filling e  very successful six day's engagement 
with the Unitarian Society a t Tacoma, com
menced an eight day's mission in Seattle. Sunday, 
October 13 th, exercises were held in the 
Masonic H all at 2:30 p. m ., and in W ickstrom 
H a ll at 7:30 p . M. A  c la n  opened in Masonic 
H a ll Monday, October 4th, a t  to  a . m ., and at 
private residence the same day a t  7-45 p. m . Six 
lessons were given in each place for one dollar, 
placing the terms within the reach of all. Many 
complimentary invitations were also issued, 
Great interest prevails in  Seattle a t  present in all 
phases o f progressive thought. T h e new U nitar
ian Church is a  beautiful building; its minister 
Rev. Ernest Smith, one of the pnipil lights of the 
Pacific Const. The G o le c n  G a t e ,  containing 

J. Golville’s  lecture on "L ookin g Back
ward," sold very rapidly a t  the Sunday meetings. 
Announcement was made that next Sunday O c
tober ̂ o th ,  W . J . Colville would !t>e*nr» —

return to  this city next Monday, and will ■ 
look for suitable quarters for reception and 
rooms. H e «ays he is improving rapidly ¡n 
invigorating atmosphere of his mountain heme

— Hon. M . M . Estee has just been elected 
Grand Master o f  Masons o f this State. A  trn*  
or nobler soul, a  brighter intellect, and a gr»od‘| 
type of manhood, we have never met wife ¡Q ^  
somewhat extended travels in public life, ^  
Morris M . Estee.

— Mrs. Edith E . K . Nickless spoke to e a * . 
precistive audience at St. George’s Hall, No. ̂  
i  -12 M arket street, on Sunday evening ^  
After the lecture mental questions were answered 
and tests given. These meetings will be Con. 
tinned every Sunday evening, for the present.

— Trains now stop regularly at Summerknd- 
work is progressing finely on the new library 
building; the new store is completed and stocked- 
the postoffice is ready for business; - arrangements 

making for the erection of several new build, 
ings, end the new town is now fairly on fee road 
to success.

— Mrs. O . K .  Smith, one o f the pioneers of 
Summerland, will leave to-day by fee steamer 

Alameda ”  for Australia, to  be absent for a  few 
onths. W e don’t know bow Snmmerland can 

get along without her. She goes out in the inter, 
est of Snmmerland, and is empowered by H, l , 
Williams to act as his agent in this behalf.

— Hon. W m . Bowley and wife, o f Summerland 
leave by the steamship “  Alameda,”  to-day for 
Melbourne, Australia. M r. Bowley’s new resi
dence, erected in place of the one recently de
stroyed by fire, is about completed. Mr. Bowley 
is called to bis old home on business, but wig 
return in a  few months to  his new home in Sam. 
merland to reside.

— G . W . Kates and jrife  held a successful eight 
days' series o f meetings a t  Millerville, Mo., Octo
ber 4th to 12th. They are engaged at St. Look 
the balance of October, Galveston, Texas, during 
November; New Orleans daring December; 
Florida and Georgia January and February; 
Pittsburg, Pa., daring March; Indianapolis, Ind, 
during April. After that they expect to visit 
Kansas, Colorado and perhaps California.

— W e have received from the author, S e n  E. 
Hervey, of Onset, Mass., a  neat little volume of 
276  pages, entitled “ The Esty F am ily." The 
object of the book is the higher line o f our spir
itual work, that is the uplifting of woman, and 
the calling out o f all that is ennobling in both 

and woman. The ideas are illustrated in a 
pleasing story admirably told. The book will be 
found especially interesting to  young people, to 

hom tt imparts some o f its brightest lessons.

— W e call attention to  “  Notes from Snmmer
land,’’  by Mrs. O . K .  Smith. They show a 
steady progress of that delightful town. Thoee 
who ordered lots at $23 per lot, can still have 
them at an advance of only $3 per lot, while 
their value is fully double that of the initial price, 
when there was not a  building erected. Hence, 
It Is not too late yet for them to  save their lots, If 
they still want them. I f  not now, they sorely 

short time hence, when it will be too late 
for them to  get them.

-Lizzie Plimley, the girl medium of Oakland, 
is progressing finely with her development. Liz- 
tie  is now  in her 14th year. About two years 
ago she was first controlled by the spirit of a 
bright half-breed Indian girl, who, with her me
dium’s eyes closed, delighted to work with cray
ons, drawing ingenious sketches o f Indian scenes, 

Minnie still remains with her, end is a very 
bright control. Other controls have come to her 
lately— one who is training her for the rostrum. 
Lixzie has a  fine voice, and good presence, and 
we have no doubt in tim e w ill make an excellent 
speaker.

-A t  Mrs. Moore’s  materializing seance held 
20 Sixth street, last Saturday evening, the 

writer being present, what purported to be the 
spirit o f the late D r. Peet, presented himself to 

•  good light, a  most perfect likeness, asset- 
eral present who knew him in the mortal will tes- 
tu y. W e had never seen the medium before, and 
she bed n o  knowledge o f  onr Intention to  be pres- 

The cabinet, which was composed of * 
simple frame covered with black cambric, was 
thoroughly inspected, the medium's clothes were 
removed by a committee of ladies, and she was 
redressed simply, and w ith no apparent chance» 
conceal the trappings necessary to  make up such 
forms. Th e D octor’s  long beard made his recog- 
n on easy. H e spoke to  us about several m*t- 
¡era, and especially of his last visit to our office- 
Mrs. Moore offers to  visit private homes and 
demonstrate her gifts. W hile, in view of so«* 
disheartening experiences in that line, we are not 
prepared to  endorse her mediumship from on« 
•» a c e ,  w e are disposed to  believe her genuine 
nntil we are convinced otherwise. Her form« do 
not come out into the room, but show themiel«* 
• t  the aperture in the cabinet.

'Looking Backward,”
in Seattle. H e ¿peaks again

1 »c o ld  lecture on 
* ° * the largest halls

Church, O c t a b ^ M t  " J i t h P " ' 1" 1"

î r i ï s i  - & : * £  « s  Ä ' : s
« « e t,  pnor to  returning to

"  T h e  D isc o ve r e d  C o u n t r y . ”— T his •* *  
«tie of a new and charming spiritual work, t>7 
Ernest von Himm el. It claims to give the ex
perience ol an intelligent and honest msterislWi 
through the “  valley and shadow of death." 
hie introduction to, and residence in the spin' 
world. I t  is as fascinating as a fairy tnle, •■ » 
makes that other life to a ll honest souk *PP**i 

t wonderfully real. It will rank with ,,Th'  
L ittle Pilgrim ”  and “  Beyond the Gates, •*“ 
will be read to  the end by all who read its «**"' 
ing chapter. W e bespeak for “  The Discover«! 
Country ”  a  large demand, when once i»   ̂
merit shall be known.

i «•*
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IN  C I R C L E S .

Nothing proves better that w e progress in cir
cles «t»»n the present “ Sabbath rest”  agitation, that 
Is being discussed the world over, where civilization 
is claimed. Th e cycles o f oar upward progress may 
be likened to  a  spiral, by which, in ascending, we 
pre bound to  im pinge, or com e opposite to  ail 
points in o a r former round o f travel; b at this is 
not goin g back, as some th in k, b at on ly the in
fluence or reflex o f  a  low er p lane we have passed, 
and is gone as  aoon as w e pass a  given point; 
and pass we m ast, since we may not stand still, 
and retrogression is impossible in a  spiritual sense. 
T h e  world is  now  opposite to  that cycle o f hu
man progress, when Sunday Blue L a w s were pos
sible, and cannot escape the consequence w hich is 
a  revival o f  sectarian intolerance and bigotry, 
w hich w e have not yet experienced so  fu lly as 
those o f other countries. In S o r ia ,  for instance, 
a  law  has been passed requiring a ll shops and 
places o f business to  be d o sed , not only on Sun
days, but on a ll  the holy days o f  the Church as 
w ell. These number one hundred and eighty, bat 
the law  is rigid ly enforced. R ecen tly a  shop? 
keeper, who sold a  little  rice on one o f these in
terdicted d ays, was fined one hundred francs for 
h is crim e.

T h e  lines are being drawn pretty close here, 
an d  b y  and b y  they w ill break, for the population 
o f  the U nited States is  to o  motley to  be thus 
qu ietly reined in ; too many have come among us 
to  exercise a  freedom o f conscience , for which we 
ourselves first came.

W O R S E  T H A N  A L L .

WhOe the idea is so general that beer is  harm
less in  its effects upon the human system, that it 
is  a  temperance drink, e tc ., i t  is well to  keep  the 
facts o f  m edical investigation and observation be
fore the public, that the young m ay be rightly in
formed regarding the nature o f  this social bever
a g e . Th e general verdict o f  scientific investiga
tors in to the effects o f beer drinking is this:

“  In  appearance, the beer drinker m ay be the 
picture o f health ; b a t  in  reality, he is most inca
pable o f resisting disease; a  slight injury, a  severe 
cold , or a  shock to  the body or mind, will com 
m only provoke acute disease, ending fatally. 
Com pared with other inebriates who use different 
k in ds of alcohol, be is more incurable and more 
gen erally diseased. I t  is  our observation that 
beer drink in  this country produces the very lowest 
kind o f inebriety, closely allied to  crim inal insan
ity .  Th e most dangerous class o f ruffians in oar 
large cities are beer drinkers. Intellectually, a 
stupor, amounting alm ost to  paralysis, arrests the 
reason, changing a ll the higher faculties in to  a 
mere animalism, sensual, selfish, sluggish, varied 
o n ly  b y  paroxysms o f anger, sensual and brutal.”

Gleaned from tlie Progressive Lyceum.

C dito*  or Gold«  Gate.

It is  evident from the crowded condition o f the 
ball, 909 1 2 M arket Street, where the Progressive 
L yceum  meets each Sunday morning a t  10.30  
o ’clo ck , that both children an d adults axe taking 
greater interest in those things which appeal m ore 
d irectly  to  the human spirit in its  efforts at ex
pression in  the beauty and tenderness designed 
b y  the infinite L ove who fashioned it .

O n  last Sunday beside the no usually meritori
o u s words o f wisdom, several o f the pupils gave 
recitations. T h e  first was b y  a  little  lady Cora 
W hite, who had never spoken before. Daisy 
Sim pkin, another new scholar recited: “ The 
Children’s  hour,”  while litt le  M able W ard’s  recita
tion w as: “  I  have a k it ty .”  L en a M iller uttered 
“ A n  universal prayer ”  and E va Peck declaimed: 
“ M o n a s W aters,”  while E va Lincoln followed 
w ith : “ Th e Telegraph ,”  and M ay Carter closed 
w ith  the lesson o f “ Th e Flow ers.”  M rs. A d  die 
L .  Ballon then introduced the Lyceum  to  Tom m y 
en d  Fanny, a  pair of prairie dogs whose antics 
amused the children.

A t  the subsequent leaders’  meeting several 
measures were adopted to  increase the Lyceum's 
a c tiv ity  an d usefulness. F o r sometime past the 
m usical director, M r. C .  H .  W adsworth, has been 
filling, p ro  tem , the position o f  coodactor in an 
able  manner, but it  was thought wise to  tender 
the position to  M rs. A ddie L .  Ballon, to  fill tbe 
vacancy until tbe next general election which 
occurs probably in tbe early part o f January, when 
tbe children’s  wishes w ill be consulted as to 
whom they desire for officers and leaders. Mrs. 
Ballou was awaited upon b y  a  com m ittee and 
g rea tly  surprised, but consented to  accept tbe posi
tion . In  addition to  M rs. N . L .  Churchill and 
M iss. M abel M orril, tbe guardian and assistant 
guardian, Miss Susie Purnell and Miss M argie 
K ohn were selected as assistant guardians, and 
M rs. F .  A .  Robinson and M r. W . F .  Muhlner, 
as a reception com mittee to  enable visitors to  feel 
a t  borne m  tbe lycenm. I t  was also decided to  
increase tbe A id  Society and a  meeting was called 
for Thursday afternoon. O c t., 17th , a t  2  o ’clock, 
tbe residence o f  Mrs. F .  L .  Churchill, 1999 Mis
sion Street, for this purpose. T b e  treasurer, M r. 
W adsworth, w as directed to  purchase tw o  dozen 
more of Emerson’s  “  Song B ell,”  tbe collection o f  
m u sk  now  in use in  the Lycenm , as it  was thought 
that nothing better than this beautiful arrange
ment could be substituted a t  present.

T b e  last social was a  pronounced success and 
steps were taken to  ensure a  lik e  result for tbe 
o e xt one, which will be held on Saturday evening, 
Novem ber 2nd, a t S t .  George’s H a ll. T b e  fol
low in g  were designated as a com mittee to  prepare 
the program me: Messrs. R .  H .  E ly . W . F .  
M uhlner, W . J . K irkw ood, M rs. F .  A .  Robinson, 
A .  E . Fossctte, and Miss M argie K ohn ; while 
M rs. A lb ert Cressy was appointed a  reception 
com m ittee for tbe entertainment. T o  accom
modate some who desire to  attend and take part 
in the m onthly socials it is  probable the date will 
be changed from the first to  the last Saturday of 
tb e  month, after the Novem ber social.

W . J .  K ir k w o o d .

Progressive Spiritualists.

Emtom op Gold«  Gate:

T h e  afternoon conference an d  test meeting 
proved quite interesting, from the number o f  
speakers and tests given. M eeting opened b y  i 

Judge C ollin s w ith  prelim inary rem arks, after 
which tbe advertised speaker, M rs . M . A .  H Ks, 
was introduced; and although not M » " g  partie- 
ularly inspired a t the moment o f ly in g  called  to  
* P « k , soon cam e in  rapport w ith the invisibles, 
an d  gave a  good instructive address, d o s in g  w ith 
som e tests, and later on gave many more which 
were «cognized. W e are glad  to  see tbe 
mediums doing so ranch good in our public meet
in gs; it is the only p lace that very many can con- 
▼ eniently attend, and many a  son) is ma/fc barmy 
b y  the crumbs they receive a t these meetings. 
Rem arks were made by W . H .  Mills, C o l. H op-

kins and M r. Tu cker, a ll interesting and instruc
tiv e. A  duett was sung b y  Mesdames R atter and 
C o o k  entitled “ Sometime B y and B y .”  In  the 
evening Prof. Dawborn lectured on “ A  Lesson in 
Spiritualism from India.”  N ext Sunday his sub
je ct w ill be “ T b e  Size o f M an.”  and the Sunday 
after “ Tbe To-m orrow of Spiritualism .”  a ll o f 
which, we are sure, will be extrem ely interesting. 
A fter tbe lecture, M rs. J .  J .  W hitney, tbe cele
brated platform test medium (who is regularly 
engaged by this society to  g ive tests after the 
lecture) was controlled, and gave nearly tlyrty  
very remarkable tests to  persons in the audience, 
giving full names of all of them, w ith  m any cir
cumstances connected therewith. Provision will 
be made next Sunday for more seats, so that the 
discomfort of last Sunday o f standing through the 
evening w ill be avoided. Admission 10 cents, to  
afternoon an d evening meetings.

M b s . s .  B .  W h it e h e a d ,  Sec’y .

• Tbe Young People’s Meeting.

Editob or Golds*  Ga i k

Th e above named meeting a t  I I I  Larkin street, 
Sunday evening, was largely attended. T b e  
managers are more than pleased w ith  the results 
o f their efforts. There is a  large number o f young 
men attending who have never been inside of a 
spiritual meeting. I t  is the aim o f the directors 
to  attract and interest that class wbo have never 
given thought to  Spiritualism, T b e  object o f  all 
public mediums and workers should be to  con
vince and convert a ll mankind.

T b e  Dobs fam ily, consisting of father, mother, 
tw o  daughters and tw o sons, all sang tw o  beaati- 
fal songs; also M r. Dobs and son gave a  guitar 
duet, which brought forth hearty applause. T h is , 
fam ily are a ll mediums, also, and assisted in  tbe 
meeting. O scar Stormfield sang tw o songs and i 
gave a  Harmonica solo. G . F .  Perkins gave sev- i 
eral character readings b y  date o f birth o f  persons' 
present, giving satisfaction and creating consider- j 
able amusement. M rs. Perkins gave a  large 
number o f platform tests. T h e  evening was 
pleasantly and profitably spent b y  those attend
ing, and m o d i good feeling and harmony was 
manifested.

Wednesday Evening Meetings.

Editor o r  Golds*  Gat*:
T h e  U nion Spiritual Society met last Wednes- 

dap eve as  usual: M r. Ewens tbe Clairvoyant 
test medium from C hicago opened by requesting 
the audience to  sing Nearer M y G od  to  Thee. 
H e  then to o k  tbe platform and gave a  number of 
wonderful tests, which were a ll recognized by tbe 
persons wbo received them. D r. J .  M , Tem ple 
followed b y  tests, g ivin g his experience and 
reciting an  Inspirational poem. M rs. F .  G . 
A rnold gave her experience stating that she be
cam e a  Spiritualist through the loss o f her son. 
A fter a  song b y  M rs. Arnold, M r. W ard then 
gave his experience o f L ife. A fter some remarks 
by M rs. Scott Briggs the President, Mrs. Ladd 
Finn .ran made a  few  remarks, and then gave a 
number o f fine tests from the rostrum which 
were all acknowledged b y  tbe audience. M r. 
M cH odge o f Wisconsin then gave his experience 
in  tbe cause o f Spiritualism. M r. Ewens was 
then recalled and gave some more tests, after 
which tbe meeting closed to  meet again next 
W ednesday eve at 8  o’clock, 11 1  Larkin  St.

M . H . W .

Tbe Cause in Oakland.

Editor op Gold* *  G at* :

A  meeting o f  representative Spiritualists was 
held a t F raternity hall for tbe purpose o f organiz
in g a Spiritual Association on a  strictly  scientific j 
basis.

T b e  body has been incorporated under the name 
o f  T b e  First Association o f Progressive S p ir it-! 
ualists o f Oakland, California, and tbe charter de
clares tbe object to  b e tbe education o f its  mem
bers in  tbe philosophy o f Modern Spiritualism 
and the Promulgation o f  its  truths.

T b e  officers are: D r. A .  K .  Macsorley, Pres
ident; E .  A .  K ih n e. V ice President; M rs. E . 
Davis,- Secretary; M r. W . Davis, Treasner.

T b e  four planks o f our plitform  are— T b e  contin
uity o f Life, Spirit return and commuication; Per
sonal Responsibility, Eternal Progress. The 
Board o f  D irectors w ill engage only tbe best 
speakers and mediums for tbe com ing year, and 
doubtless tbe interest taken b y  our citizens in 
Spiritualism w ill be greatly increased.

Yours Fraternally,
M r s .  E .  D a v is ,  Sec’y .

O c t. 16th, 1889.

Fraternity  Hall, Oakland.

E ditor or Goldex Gats:

T b e  F irst Association o f  Progressive Spiritu
alists o f  Oakland, met last Sunday to  bold their 
usual exercises, D r. M acsorley presiding. T b e  
afternoon meeting w as weU attended. A fter the 
opening exercises, tbe President read a  poem, 
“  T b e  A n gel M other.”  Afterw ards, some remarks 
and experiences were made b y  friends present. 
A lso, the controls of M iss T .  Thompson, for t b e ' 
first tim e, from the platform, made some remarks, 
which were very  interesting. T b e  mediums, M rs. 1 
Cow ell, M rs. Finnigan, D r. Tem ple and o th e rs,! 
were present and gave tests to  a  number o f friends. I 

A t  tbe evening m eeting tbe hall was literally 
packed. A fter the usual exercises D r. Tem ple 
was introduced as the medium for the evening, 
ranch interest being taken in the remarks »»««dr 
from time to  tim e, by him , also in tbe tests, a  
large number o f which were given «mt recognized. 
N ext Sunday evening, D r. D ew ey w ill be  w ith  ns 
an d g ive tests from the platform . W e in vite  all 
to  com e an d visit ns. D oors open a t 7  p . m .

M r s .  Da v is ,  Secretary.

Medium’s Meeting.

Editor op Golds*  Ga t *:

L a st Sunday was another d ay o f  spiritual feast
in g  and mutual benefit to  a ll who attended tbe 
Mediums’ M eeting a t i l l  L a rk in  street, Sunday 1 
afternoon. There is  a  steady increase in numbers 

and interest each session. G .  F .  Perkins read 
selections an d com mented upon tbe opinions of 
the clergy, as given in tbe E xa m in er, w ith  refer
ence to  D r. A rn old ’s  opinion o f  fhtpre punish
ment. Th e subject seemed to  stir np  the minds 
o f many in tbe audience, which resulted in rons- 
m g speeches from m any present. M rs. Perkins, 
A .  Freudenthal, Mrs. M axw ell, M r. and M rs. 
D obs, J .  P . Ew ins, M rs. D avis, M rs. Jeffries 
Meyers, a ll contributed to  tbe exercises by {imely 
rem arks. M r. Evans was controlled by spirit 
power and delivered quite an address in an  un
know n tongue. Miss Louise and G eorge Dobs 
san g  a  charming song. Th ere were many others 
n oticed  to  b e givin g tests in th e  circles and every
one teemed to  be enjoyin g themselves. *

S ir  E dw in A rn old  an d daughter were enter
tain ed b y  the Ladies' C en tury C la b  on W ednesday, 

an d on Thursday sailed b y  the steam er “ B elg ic”  
for Ch in a.

Ad Interim Convention of the Pacific 
Coast Branches of the Theosophi- 

cal Society.

Em to*  or Gold* *  Ga t s :

T he first ad interim  convention o f tbe 
Pacific Coast Branches of the Tbeosophi- 
cal Society convened in this city Saturday 
and-Sunday, O ct., 12, and 13. A ll the 
Branches o f this Coast were represented 
and tbe convention proved a success.

Dr. W . W . Gamble o f Bandbu Branch 
o f Santa Cruz, was unanimously elected 
President, and Allen Griffiths of Golden 
Gate Lodge of San Francisco, was elected 
Secretary. Four sessions were held, two 
closed, and two open to tbe general public. 
T be dosed sessions were pervaded by a 
spirit of harmony among the delegates in all 
their deliberations. T b e  open sessions at 
which papers were read and speeches 
made, followed by free discussion, were 
partidpated in by the large audiences 
present.

Much thought and attention was given 
to Tbeosophic work, and a large amount 
o f business transacted. D r. J. A . Ander
son was unanimously elected as delegate 
to the next annual convention to con
vene at Chicago,. April, 1890, with Mrs. 
S . A . Harris as' first alternative, and 
Tbeo. G . Ed. Wolleb as second.

T be following Resolutions were unani
mously adopted:—

R esolved, T h at tbe Branches o f the Theosophi
es! Society o f tbe Pacific Coast, in convention 
assembled, d o  hereby affirm their adherence and 
devotion to  the objects o f the Society, and their 
loyalty and allegiance to  its  founders, Colonel H . 
S .  O lco tt, and M m e. H .  P . B lavatsky.

R esolved, That w e recognize and appreciate the 
efforts o f the General Secretary o f the American 
Section o f the Society, an d o f  a ll others who are 
devoting their lives an d energies to  tbe welfare 
and elevation o f humanity. T h at we w ill indi
vidually, and as Branches, assist them in every 
w ay in our power to  extend the influence o f The
osophy, and increase its  usefulness by spreading 
abroad its literature an d teachings.

R esolved, T h at we w ill correct misrepresenta
tions of Tbeosophic T ru th; defend against un
just a ttack  its  leaders and teachers, and endeavor 
to  realize in our ow n lives tbe truths which we 
advocate.

R esolved, T h at w e realize Theosophy as world
wide in its  application, and universal in  its  power 
to  reach and d e ra te  a ll conditions o f  mankind; 
that n o  method is too insignificant, nor an y (dan 
too im practicable to  be utilized, i f  humanity may 
be thereby elevated and made to  realize a  higher 
conception o f its  destiny.

R esolved, T h at w e realize the present as a 
cyclic  period o f  great spiritual potentiality, and 
urge upon all Tbeosophists tbe importance o f  in
creased effort during its continuance.

R esolved, T h at we recognize that mesmeric and 
a ll other phases o f occult phenomena as  danger
ous if  not understood, or when used for selfish 
purposes, as they are valuable if  beneficently 
employed by tbe wise.

T h e Convention adjourned to meet at 
Santa Cruz, on the second Saturday and 
Sunday o f September, 1890, subject to 
the consent o f tbe Executive Committee 
of tbe American Section o f the T .  S.

A l l e n  G r i f f i t h s ,
Sec’y  of the ad interim  Convention, T . S.

S t  George’s Hall.

Cdito*  o r  Gold«  Oa t s :

C ircle o f  H arm ony at 11  a .  m . last Sunday in 
S t. George’s  H all, 909 M arket street, was opened 
with music b y  M rs. Co o k  an d M rs. R utter, and 
invocation b y  M rs. Logan , who also stated i lu t  
the meeting could indeed be called a  C ircle  o f 
H arm ony, even though they sat in  rows im sroA  
o f  circular form, as a ll were harmooious and 
spheroidal in their unfold men t. T h at eaeh and 
a ll w ould be at liberty to  express their best 
thoughts w ithout fear o f the gavil to  ca ll them to  
tim e. T b e  result was a  very  excellent speech 
from M rs. H endee, a  few  remarks from Prof. 
Ewins, o f Chicago, followed b y  several unm istak
able tests o f spirit id entity. Prof. Ewens seems 
extrem ely sensitive an d spiritual, and impresses 
an audience with tbe sublime truth o f spirit com
munion.

A t  7 ¡3® W alter H yde gave an  interesting ex
perience o f com ing oat o f the church in to  Spir
itualism, of marrying a  Presbyterian school ma’am 
w bo immediately became entranced and bad a 
virion o f helping people out o f  mud an d mire on 
to  terra  firm a , and as she neared tbe farther side 
a  large g ate  opened o f  itself to  let b et through 
into a  more beautiful country than sbe had ever 
seen. Y oun g people o f her acquaintance who 
bad passed on before, made obeisance »nd greeted 
her w ith  a  warm welcome, and music, indescriba
ble by pen or voice, so sweet, so heavenly. The 
vision was verified, for nearly three years his dear 
O live  lectured to  thousands o f  people in a  deep; 
unconscious trance, an d then passed to  the higher 
life, but not until sbe had promised her sister, F .  
A . Logan, that if  it  was possible, she should have 
her g ift o f speaking in public. M rs. L o gan  said 
that in  her travels o f tw en ty years since that 
tim e, that mediums hod often described her sister 
O live standing beside her on the platform, with 
her ow n sister M ary. A t  one tim e a  clergyman 
undertook to  burlesque her lecture on Spiritual
ism , as sbe sat dow n. She wondered at the tim e 
that his remarks did not disturb her equilibrium 
in the least. A  medium who had never seen tbe 
speaker before, or her angel sisters, described 
them accurately, s ittin g  d o se  beside her, entw in
in g her in their arm s so ten derly that the shafts 
oi tbe bigot could not reach her.

Prof. E w ens gave very many rem arkable tests, 
which were acknowledged b y  the recipient. A  
lad y in  tbe audience described a magnificent 
w reath o f exquisite flowers let down over tbe 
bead o f M iss A .  M . Iienshall, w hen she w as play
in g on tbe piano and organ, d ie  heavenly weird 
strains o f  music, which was not a  sm all feature of 
tbe m eeting. W ith  such inspired  workers these 
meetings must be approved of higher in telligences! 
and w ill therefore be continued every Sunday, j 
M rs. K im ball, a  trance medium o f  C hicago, ad- j 
dressed tbe meeting in an  im provised son g. * I

’ Centre Station, Oakland.

Editor o r  Gold«  Ga t e

T b e  spiritual and conference meetings, on 
W ednesday evenings, w hich w ere started by M r. 
an d M rs. Perkins, are progressing fin ely. There 
was a  large increase in  th e  attendance a t tbe last

I m eeting. I t  is  to  be hoped that the O aklan d  
mediums and Spiritualists w ill take proper inter
est in this public w ork  and use their best efforts

towards promoting the cam e which they pr®fes5 
to  represent. T h e  originators o f  these meet ings 
intended to  assist tbe workers to  establish 2 j  
w eekly gathering for mutual benefit as well _as a  j 
benefit to  tbe p ublic; n o  personal remuneration is 
desired. L e t O aklan d people bear this in mind.

T b e  D obs fam ily o f  mediums and musirían», A . 
Freudenthal, tbe boy medium, A g g ie  M iller, and 
several others from San Francisco, assisted, as 
d id  also M is. Dyer, M r. R sckhard, an d others. 
AH mediums are invited to  jo in  in this effort to  
promote the canse, each  W ednesday evening. *

A N O T H E R  W O R K E R  O F  M I R A C L E S — A
W O R D  T O  T H E  W IS E  I S  S U F F I C I E N T .

I  am  curing hundreds o f  p eo pl: that are left 
w recks b y  these learned M . D .'s . I  m ight say  
half o f  my patients, and I  h ave some 2,000 names 
on m y books. I  say  one-half o f  these tell tbe 
same story. Som e say  as  many as  ten doctors 
h ave treated them and not one o f  these know  
what ailed them, stiff they administered a  rem edy 
hoping it  might hit tbe case, until tbe patient 
was a  tota l w reck. N ow , I  take  these cases and 
b y  the aid of clairvoyance, can see the e xact coo- 
d itio o  o f tbe system,  and i f  they a re  not to o  
badly poisoned by these “ b it  a t the m ark ”  rem
edies, I  can core them in from one to  tw o 
months, an d they think it  nothing less than a  
miracle when it  is  sim ply know ing w hat to  treat 
for. N ow  send me four two-cent stamps, age, 
sex an d name, an d I  w in tell yo u ju st w hat ails 
you, after w hich, send $2 and I  w ill d octor yo a 
one month; if  yo a should happen to  need another 
treatment, I  w ill send tt for ¿ 1 .

T r y  os, and see one o f  these miracles performed, 
or send for m y testimonials, which w ill be sent 
free. R ead this testim onial below, w hich shows 
what is  being done. Address me, W orcester, 
Massachusetts. D r .  J .  S .  L o o cic s .

S h e t z i .b v h .l e ,  III., S ep t. 6 , 1889.
D r .  J .  S .  L o d ges,  W o r c e s t e r ,  M ass. D ear 

D octor; M y daughter was s ick  three years w ith  
female derangements and other com plicated dis
eases, «»«t w e  employed during this tim e six 
different doctors, the best w e  could find, an d they 
a ll gave up  her case as hopeless an d incurable; 
but after four months’ treatment from y o a , she 
(oar daughter), is  now  w ell an d soond. Y o a  can 
kn ow  how  very grateful w e are for the care o f 
o a r  child when all others had foiled. W e  do 
recommend yo a  to  alL

W e are ever yours thankfully,
J o m  R o o t s .

N O T I C E . *

T o  tbe brother and sister Spiritualists w bo have 
been blessed w ith  this world’s  goods, an d h ave a 
desire to  help disseminate the teachings of the 
angel world, I  would ca ll your attention to  
‘ •Spirit Eooa’s  L egacy to  the W ide, W id e W orld.”  
In  the publication o f tbe book, a  mem ber o f  the 
“ Sun A n gel Order o f L ig h t ”  advanced the 
money for its  public .tion. Sin ce then be has 
met reverses in  business that places him  in  an 
embarrassed condition,  and be appeals to  me to  
assist him  to  the money invested in th e  b o o k ; 
this I  am  unable  to  d o . But to  raise the am ount, 
$2,850, I  w ill assign one h af interest in  th e  copy
right o f the b ook and th e  electrotype plates and 
stock on hand to  one person or a  com mittee, who 
shall h ave the sale an d publication o f  tbe book 
under tbeir management. T h e  electrotype pla’es  
are insured for $ 8 7 9 4 5; books 00 hand, 1,460; 
price $2.50 a t  $2, $2,920; total, $3 ,7 9 9 -4 5 -  T h e 
book w ill prove a  grand success spiritually and 
financially, in due tim e.

Several friends have responded to  tb e  above 
notice, an d solicit shares in  “  S pirit Eon a’s  L e g 
a c y  to  the W ide, W id e W orld .”  T b e  sto c k  w fll 
be divided in to  100 shares o f  $30 each, an d a 
jo in t sto ck  com pany formed an d certificates o f  
shares issued to  subscribers. I t  is  desired to  place 
tbe shares in  tbe hands of members of th e  “  Son 
A n gels ' O rd er o f  L ig h t.”

J .  B, F a y e t t e ,  P res.,
“  S im  A ngels’  Order o f L ig h t .”  

O s w e g o ,  S ept. 1889. se7-tf

P a sse d  O n ,

la  Saa Bernardino, oa Friday, October i t ,  x3Sg, Allred 
B Bcasoa, aged 7* years aad 6 an w ls  

Mr. Besson sras a f p n u f i z  of loag ttasdisg. and 00c 
of the piooecn  of Saa Bernardino, aad his funeral, which 
took place o* Saturday, the rack aam^wa* largely atended.

Mb .  Ella  Wilso*-Ma *Ols* t .

P R O F E S S I O N A L  C A R D 8 .

John Slater,
3 1 7  M a so n  S t r e e t , .......................S o n  F r a n c is c o .

RECEPTIONS :

Monday aad Thursday T  renings at 3  o'clock, and Wed
nesday Afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Sitting» Daily— 10 a. M. to 4 r. * .  rf

Mrs. J . J .  Whitney,
C l a i r v o y a n t , T r a n c e  a n d  T e s t  

M e d i u m  !

A N D  L I F E  R E A D E R !

tao6 Mar ket  St^ . . . . . .......................................R oom 7,

M A R Q U E T T E  H O T E L .

Mrs. Albert Morton,
Srririt Medium!

■ yoa — -

DIAGNOSIS O F  DISEASE.

Psycbomotrlc : and : Prophetic : Readings.

Gvooal Adrice tad Spiri: Costarafcatiaas. lastractm  
ia.Spiritcal Science. Fee, $3.

» » •  S to c k to a  S tr e e t ,  S o n  F r a n c is c o .  

V E S .  F. GAGE, M. D.

Office aad Residence, xloy Stevecsoa Street. 

DISEASES OF W OMEN A N D  CH ILD R E N  A 
SPECIALTY.

Qffica koan . » to xo A. m., i t o  4 1 . n . o c t t ) »  

RS. M. E . SMITH.

M EDIUM , PSYCH0 M ETRJ3T  AN D  SEER ESS.

syiH Market Strew, comer G ty  Hall Avenue, opposée 
Eighth Street, Saa Fiaacfaco.

Office Homs, 9 a .  x .  to 5 r. x .  octiytf

A D V E R T I S E M E N T S .

A New Departure!
S p ir f t  E o n a ’s  L e g a c y  t o  «Ho W id e»  V W d» 

W o i ld  t o  b o  s o l d  b y  A g e n t s  a n d  

t h r o u g h  t h e  H o u s e  d i r e c t .

T a fa " »1-»-  this O m a r S e a m s z .  f t a  low oaee* 
TTiiafriiitri mfi in 1 lrrtii*1 I*-|T —  " — ------
1 wfafc to appem taaagaat(ladyargeadcm aa}fe wary 
dry aad tows a  the United State*. C a-mrtt. aad famigs

Thooc that wffi acoey* thit poririou w35 find k  very d * e  
cat work. A  (r*  homo cack da/devoted to thaaafaaf Chit 
book wiB fcriag yo uaaicc income. Aads from dffi, yoa
n e iinmiC T — ' -p^*— 1 1---- 1 ~  r '‘ 1'1 th e s isT
tiw advanced thosgV* ia the hook.

WkhEtde effort tbe hook caa be said to aeerly every 
Sparitaafirt the* doefl* m yoar dev-

ern m rT.V O NE AGENT to each tows ercky fa wanted. 
Tboac thm deam the same w22 please adrim me sz one*, 
aad I wiD aaff them fofl pmtkafao as to priest, ets.

The bosk it vefl advetrimd, sad the aa oy tales w* hoes 
smde is praof chat thfa fa tbe peoperriamfarm boskHer cMi

f r m s  /Aso.1

S P IR IT  E O N A ’S  L E G A C Y  T O  T H E  

W ID E  W ID E  W O R L D : 

V O I C E S  F R O M  M A N Y  H I L L - T O P S ,  

ECH OES FROM  M ANY VA LL E YS. 

- { o t n s H

EX PX R IZN CES O F  TH E  SPIR ITS E O N  f t  MOM

In  Kaah-Iifa sod tbs Spirit Sphrrm: la  Ages Faff! 
io the L » ; ,  l ong Ago; aad their li te r

oa Oder world*.

Givsa tbmagb the ** Saa AagefsOedarcf light-”

The book has 8 5 0  l a r g e  s i z e d  p a g e s ,  fa tii gsmiy 
bound ¡afiaeRaglfab doth, has beveled boards 

■ ad g3t top; * 9  be scat by an d  an 
receipt at

Pleaseseadamooat brmooey orderorragfatecad fatter 

p m f  c j t o n  of tbe book staffed r m

A G E N T S  V A H T I D ,

Please address *B Inters to

JO H N  B .  F A Y E T T E ,
B o x  1 8 8 2 .  O s w e g o ,  H . T

TH E  BOOK.
“ S P I R I T  E D N A 'S  L E G A C Y , ”

Has (bund its way to Eagfaad aad Gexamay, aad fa oa a i t
la  Madcse, British t-**-», by  ............. ..Xaleam Bros.
Ia N i flinmm. Tirtnrii. tij Mr and Mrs. S . A . *r— fa 
Ia Aaddead, New Zeafaad, by Mr. aad Mrs. Geo. Cfafay

N O T I C E S  O F  M E E T I N G S .

'T 'H E  CH ILD R EN 'S PROGR ESSIVE LYCEU M  
A wiH rares every £car*iv at i g y  a.  i l ,  ie  F t a f k y  

H a l, Pythian Castle Baffifing, Nos. ooo)( aad p m  
Market Wrest, t r u t t a  Füzh aad Sixth. Tbe f a i  fa co= > 
a ndina,  aad well aoaaged far this parpóse. “  
a l  these  rvrrrvfnl are respeafaffy iarXad to

C O C IE T Y  OF PROGR ESSIVE SPIRITUALISTS 
“  meet every Smday at 7tes r- *-• Wadaagtea H»*, g  
Eddy street. AB are aricad. Adarimioa t  cert*. Tne 
Library aad Reading Room of this Society fa looted  at 
84s Market sutet, “ Chmer Dove”  office, aad fa opes every 
■  i l l  day hem 9 a . m. to 5 p. za. Meetings for Coafereace 
aad Terca axe add Soaday at a r .  k .

p iR C L E  O F  HARM ONY—M EETS E V E R T SUH - 
day at n  a .  a .  is  SL George’* HaH. gay 

street. Mcdmmt_ aad y a b n  O K t a l y  fa— » Afl 
welcome to participate. Mrs. F . A . Logaa premtSag.

T TNION SPIR ITU A L SOCIETY M EE TS E V E R T 
u  Wednesday evening, at 7:45 o'clock, at St. A a r im *  
H a l, N o. err. lariria street. Good y» »*— » aad 
mrdw-st wiS be m attendance every eveaeag.

Q A K L A N D  CH ILD REN’S  PROGR ESSIVE L Y - 
v  ccam meet* every Saaday *  r 13a o'clock r .  a ,  at 
Fteteraky HaB.Oakfaod. coeacr of Se — «t aad Fexaka 
street*. Everybody recejen  a welcome.

If-hPEX M EETIN GS O F  T H E  GO LD EN  GATE 
v  Lodge o f tbe Thrncnphy-il Society, see hdd every 
Svoday ej^ted Mr l f t i r r  wrect, at t p .  Femru eaqeaeccs

Council. G . G . o r  - m  T .  S .

I 171R S T PROGRESSIVE SPIR ITU A L ASSOCIA» 
** t k a c f  Oakland, amata every Sea la y  at Paternity 
HaB, comer of Seventh aad Pexaka streets. Mendaci at 
3 aad 7:30 p.m .

rh P E N  M EETING-—ON A N D  A F TE R  SU N D AY , 
,  , .  November n th . at s  o’clock, a  Bible Cam  wM be 
add at dm Home Cdfagt. jt*  S rw atnrmh »treat. AE wfll

A D V E R TIS E M E N TS .

Choice Residence For Sale

House and lot In Mountain V iew . T b e  

house is two stories, nearly new, hard- 

finished, and contains nine rooms. T h e 

lot is 125x193 feet, is planted to choice 

fruit trees and flowers. Contains also, 

bam , chicken house, e tc . Price, $2,500. 

For particulars apply a t  G o l d e n  G a t e  

office. Also three choice village lots ad

jacent thereto.
A M O S  A D A M S , 

President o f  Board of Trust.
I -  J .  O w e n ,  Secretary. 3029

The Fauntleroy,
N o . 1 0 6  S t o c k t o n  S t r e e t ,  S o n  F r a n c is c o ,  

(Fum ailj kaowa as she Haward B la cD

t*B**to*' oCea •
E le g a n t ,  S u n n y  R o o m s, l a  S a l t ,  o r  S in g la ,  

F a m is h e d  o r  U n fu rn is h e d .

Yitfaw* fama I f a  cooatey wCi find f a t a  afcasaat.
ome-Ekt _  * -
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Strug« E s p e r ie s e e .

I t  is with some diffidence that I  write 
this experience, knowing that a large ma
jority of the human family will look upon ii 
as mere ‘  ‘moonshine,“ and that even a good 
many mediums wiH doubt it. T h e expe
riences o f  others on leasing the body are 
in no respect like my own, which occurred 
years ago- I  give a  few o f them here, 
hoping that they may fall in the way of 
some one who,

" S u S a f  o’er lie 's  troubled 1— in.
Some forlorn aad shipwrecked brother 

S rrio fc m av take  heart again.1*

In all my travels I  hare met but one 
who had similar experience to the one I 
relate, and then had hot a few minutes’ 
talk with her, Mrs. Eva Humphries, o f 
Toledo, Ohio, said to hare committed 
suicide in that city, May, 1882. Should 
you publish this, and should it meet the 
eye o f any one with like experiences, I 
would be pleased to hold correspondence 
with them:

Fourteen years ago, being greatly ab
sorbed in the studies of physiognomy and 
phrenology, I  attended a circus, more to 
study the countenances o f the people than 
to laugh at the mule and down. Sud* 
denly I found myself fire hundred or more 
yards from my body. M y first realization 
o f  this was like coming out o f a  sleep, or 
opening my eyes suddenly on the light. 
My first impulse was to inquire after my 
safety. While being attracted upward by 
some irresistablc force, I  began to lose 
fear, but cried out: “  I  want to see G od.”  
A  voice said: “  Then is  no G o d I said 
to myself: “  Then it’s all God— God and 
Nature are one; or, as Pope has it:

“ A ll  are b at parts o f  one stupendous »bole. 
W hose body Nature is, and G od  the soul."

T he power that influenced me seemed 
very loving, and threw over me occasion
ally showers o f something very exhilera- 
ting; and when I  heard a voice say, 
“  Breathe! ”  I  began to realize that I  had 
a  spiritual body, and seemed to be in pos
session of all the faculties that I  possessed 
in earth-life. The peculiar tone the order 
was given in, the influence, and all, made 
me think it was to be received for some 
future occasion. I  began then to ask 
where I was going, and the meaning of all 
this, when I saw a light far above me, and 
it seemed at this time as though I bad 
power to go wherever I wished, so I  willed 
myself to approach the light, and had per
fect power to do so.

On approaching what I  had thought but 
a  bright and beautiful  light, I  found it to 
be a  circle o f  light. I  stood beside it and 
watched the sweep o f its mighty current 
for some little time. There most be some 
power from above or below, thought I ,  to 
keep this in motion; in my own country, 
below, a  fountain can not rise higher than 
its head, but here I find a  river running 
with great velocity in a circle. I  became 
absorbed in the study o f its properties, its 
composition, and whether it is spirit, mag
netism or electricity, I  can not tell. Not 
like Saul of Tarsus, afterwards called SL 
Paul, who said he was snatched up to the 
seventh heaven, and what he saw there be 
d an  not tell.

A  few years ago I  met Dr. Henry Slade 
in San Francisco, California, just after his 
trip around the world, and spent some 
most enjoyable hours with him. His 
opinion is that these circles of light are 
ethers or emanations from different plan
ets, that are kept in action by the motion 
of our planets. While trying to analyze 
them, a  voice said: “ Don’t go beyond 
this circle; if you do you will break the 
chain that binds you to earth.”  Then 
for the first time I beheld a  small, golden- 
like chord, stretching away toward the 
earth, and losing itself in the distance, as 
fine as a ray o f light. T he sight o f it, and 
bearing the voice, was like the bow of 
promise to old Noah. I was delighted, 
and began to think that I was to be made 
the recipient o f sonte valuable knowledge 
that I was to bear back to my fellow men 
on earth. .Then .1 became venturesome. 
I ran into the river to breathe it  in , and 
must have become unconscious, for, when 
I  regained myself, I was on the opposite 
side o f  the mighty circle, confounded, con
fused, and in an agony which made me cry 
out. I  must bare become unconscious 
again, for when I  came to myself I  was 
coming out o f tbe river at tbe exact point 
where I entered -it, and could not tell 
whether I bad come with the current or 
against it; therefore, on this account and 
on account of tbe spirit being in agony, I  
believe the spirit itself can become uncon
scious. T be confusion I was in rapidly 
passed away, and I felt as though I must 
await some voice or influence. So far, I 
had been le d ' by wbat or whom I knew 
not, but .up to this time I  bad not seen one 
single spirit. Shortly a spirit began mak
ing his appearance, and he seemed to be 
making himself up as. he came along, for 
be grew plainer and plainer, as a person in 
the distance grows plainer as they approach 
you. I  now think be was very etberial, 
and perhaps drew elements around him, 
through the medium o f which be could 
communicate with me.

In a few seconds be materialized to me, 
a noble looking gentleman, but below tbe 
medium height, with flowing white beard, 
dressed in the costume of some Oriental 
tribe or nation. In bis band be held a 
cane, which be presented to me, with tbe 
words: “  Keep this— it will be a preserver 
to you." I  grasped it with all my might, 
and then turned to follow back the little

line of light— '*the them  that hornud me to 
earth.*

1 must hare been above the atmosphere I 
o f our earth; for, my first pause in my 
backward Jiight— which was-as quick as : 
thought— found me in a  murky one, en
tirely different to theooe just previous._ I 
was surrounded by dark, menacing spirits, 
who tried to get my staff away from me, 
and almost succeeded. It was consider
ably worse for wear after the battle. I 
heard their laughter and jeers after I left 
them and took possession of my body. 
How long I had been gone from it I  could 
not tell. I  was standing up when I left, 
and when I returned I was still standing. 
I  had a great desire to know whether any
thing had been done with it while away. 
I  glanced hastily about me, and could 
notice nothing in tbe look or actions of 
any one to indicate that anything unusual 
had happened, excepting in those o f a lady 
who stood near to me. She, with mouth 
and eyes wide open, was staring at me, 
looking tbe very picture of astonishment. 
I  did not stop to inquire, but dripped 
around to the circus door and left. I  have 
since learned that Pythagoras, tbe Samoan 
sage, fire hundred and forty years before 
the Christian Era, said that these circles o f 
ethers about our planets were innumerable. 
Also, that the ancient Druid’s idea of God 
was that H e was a  Circle o f lig h t.

If  any of your readers can give me any 
light on this subject, they will confer a 
great favor.

D ayton,  O ., Aug. 4th, 1883.

Occultism in Practice.

[T V  T m  Woriis.j

N o t e — F or the following report w e are in
debted to  an eye-witness, A llan Montgomery, 
Esq-, President of the Spiritual Science Society, 
o f  London. Mr. Montgomery says in h is lucid 
and interesting contribution:

“  Spirituslists who take an interest in the 
physical phase of Spiritualism would do 
well to pay a. visit to tbe Aissiaouas ”  at 
the International Hall, Piccadilly Circus, 
as tbe phenomena here shown are un
doubtedly genuine. T he chief of the 
tribe acts as mesmerist. The seance com
mences by the monotonous beating of 
large tambourines (tom-toms) and tbe 
chanting of prayers. After the hypnotic 
process has continued for some time, tbe 
chief fixes his attention upon one o f the 
Aissiaous, who in a short time rushes from 
his seat into tbe arms o f his mesmerist and 
is then dragged to a braiser and his head 
held over burning incense. T he subject 
or medium now proceeds to either eat 
cactus leaves, glass tumblers, live scorp
ions and vipers, run needles six inches 
long into his eyes, nose, ears, throat, & c., 
or chop himself with a sword, & c., &c. 
In some cases blood is drawn, but the 
wounds rapidly heal after a few passes. 
Mr. Allan Montgomery, as President of 
tbe Spiritual Science Society, was called 
upon by the manager to test the condition 
o f tbe subjects and gave his testimony to 
the genuineness of the phenomena. This 
testimony was confirmed when Mr Mont
gomery (sitting on the stage behind the 
performers) made passes at the back of the 
neck of one of tbe natives who immedi
ately went under control."

[We have no hesitancy in according en
tire belief to the genuineness of tbe above 
described phenomena, especially as they 
were observed, and in a degree experi
mented upon by so able and scientific an 
investigator as Mr. Allan Montgomery. 
Besides the gentleman’s testimony, there 
is an undeniable mass of corroborative ev
idence, rendered by various Eastern trav
ellers, concerning tbe marvellous powers 
of “ Ecstatics,”  or wonder workers. 
Graphic and thoroughly well authenticated 
scenes of similiar and still more astounding 
nature are reported of in “ Art Magic,”  
and the learned author of that celerated 
work adds to his descriptions tbe philoso
phy by which these stupendous phenom
ena are produced— namely, methods of 
long continued physical training by which 
tbe Ecstatics become all “  A kasa," or 
spiritual force, and in tbe mesmeric 
condition can so surpass all the^ hindran
ces and limitations of matter that they 
can mutilate themselves without injury or 
perform any feat however astonishing and 
seemingly impossible— through tbe power 
of the if  A kasa," or life principle over 
matter. Assuming that spiritualism  is 
tbe communion between spirits and 
mortals, and that all the phenomena 
effected through spirit mediums is wrought 
primarily by spirits, the marvels recorded 
of Eastern Ecstatics do not come,under 
the category of “  spiritualism "  or spiritual 
effects. They are worked a 'prion  through 
certain organic conditions in tbe perform
ers themselves, induced by 4ong periods o f  
preparation and set in motion by magnetic 
influence, or wbat tbe craze of tbe hour 
is pleased to call “  hypnotism."  We know 
o f no better term to apply to these per
formances than that of “  Occultism," 
unless we indentify them with tbe prac
tices of the ancient magicians o f Egypt, 
and call them “  Art Magic.”  Certainly 
it is not spiritualism , nor hare we any 
reason to believe that spirits are concerned 
in the marvels related.— E d . T . W .]

“  So you are the new girl," said the 
boarders to tbe new waitress; “  and by 
wbat name are we to call you?”  “  Pearl,”  
said the maid, with a saucy toss of her 
bead. “ O h!" asked a smart boarder, “ are 
you the pearl of great price?”  “  No, I ’m 
tbe pearl that was cast before swine.”  
There was a long silence, broken only by 
the buzz of flies in tbe milk pitcher.—  
Providence News.

Letter from a  Wandering Saint

I h t w  or Go: —  Ga t s :

I find that your paper, everywhere I go, 
is a welcome guest in every household. 
Many hare expressed a desire to “  take 
tbe editor of the G o l d e n  G a t e  by the 
hand,”  and all hare expressed admiration 
and satisfaction in reading your editorials. 
T he lustre o f  your fame and influence 
does not pale the farther I go East, but 
remains undimmed.

I am at this writing at the bead centre 
o f  the sacred “  Sun Angels’ Order of 
Light,”  the home o f M is. Annie Daniels, 
the materializing medium for this order. 
This home, an unpretentious dwelling, 
two stories, painted white, nestled among 
the trees on a beautiful sloping hill, is sit
uated about a half mile from the village of 
Mexico, N . Y . T he medium, a striking 
sensitive little lady, who impresses one 
with confidence, respect and lore at once, 
is very hospitable, and makes her guests 
feel at home. Her household consists of 
Mrs. E . S . Fox, the scribe o f the order, 
a lovely soul, whose every act is good, 
whose every thought is tinctured _ with 
charity for ¿1  mankind. Mrs. Calkin, or 
rather “  Aunt Maggie,”  as she is familiarly 
called by all, is a star under this roof 
whose magnitude extends around the en
tire order.

One, in passing this modest home, would 
hardly realize that the angels, or rather 
friends who have laid by thèse earthly gar
ments, walk and talk, in tbe light, unfet
tered, as though clothed in flesh.

T be seance room is tbe parlor, where 
all sit, the medium just inside the back 
parlor. The wonders of these manifesta
tions (beyond all cavil), are too bountiful 
and beautiful for my pen to describe. 
T he dazzling radiance, the bright splendor 
o f  the garments o f tbe “  Oriental spirits,”  
the clear, musical voices, words of tender 
advice, sweet sympathy, wraps one like a 
mantle from the hand o f God. The soul 
is capacitated to grasp and realize what 
tbe tongue or pen can not express. Not 
only the guides and guardians manifest, 
but loved ones recently gone “  over 
there.”  My own dear mother, my pre
cious child, and others, walked and talked 
with me, looked as natural as though the 
mould of the grave had not tarnished their 
loved and beautiful brows. My guide 
told me many things, which makes past 
sorrows plain. T be medium not knowing 
me, I  must accept the facts. I  object to 
being led around the corners of doubt. I 
object to calling imps from dark corners 
that they may with lowering frowns cast 
a blight over God’s greatest blessing— tbe 
truths now so free to all mankind. I  have 
no theories to offer or advance; would not 
enter into a controversy. I  am-satisfied 
with the truth as it is presented, and to 
call it by its right name.

T he Sun Angel Order of Light is casting 
afar its rays of divine life and love, its hope 
and peace, its rest and welcome to the 
children o f this incarnation, its sacred 
truths to the weary now in the valley, and 
will yet reach its beauties around this little 
globe.

This is a cycle of time that light must 
and will penetrate benighted bigotry. Su
perstition and sorrow within the past, 
eighteen hundred years (at tbe time men 
and women were murdered for honest 
opinions and convictions.) This glorious 
fire of truth was kindled on the.altar of 
many souls, and bas burned steadily, al
though dimmed at times by cyclones of 
tyranny, priesthood, and tbe stake. How 
many of us to-day would suffer death at 
the hands of tyrants, by the chain and 
rack, but for this light now called progres
sion. T he car o f investigation will roll on 
and the standard bearers be crowned with 
everlasting honor and glory from the Most 
High. Ever upward and onward, Bro
thers and Sisteis, the light welcomes us to 
tbe mountain tops; there everlasting love 
and truth abide. Fraternally,

R o s e  L .  B u s h n e l l .
M e x i c o ,  N . Y . ,  O c to b e r  8 ,  18 8 9 .

Books for 8ale at this Office.«*)

The Mediumistic Experiences of John Brows, tbs 
Médiats of the Rockies, with so Introduction by 
Prof. J. S. Loveland. • • • • •

Tbe Wataeka Wonder. By E. \V Stxvbms, 

Beyond. (Interesting Experiences in Spirit Life.)

The Independent Voice in Grand Rapids. Mich, 
“ ly H . W. ~

Lifting tba Veil : Or, Interior Experiences and 
Manifestations. By Susan J. and Amduw  
A . F atar. (Including postage.) • • •

Temperance and Prohibition: By D a. Stock HAM, 
Within the VaQ. By W. J. Coltillb • •

Psychic Studies. By Hudson Tuttle. • •

•When ordered bv mall, eight per cs>t added (or tm

JOULES AND ADVICE

TO FORM CIRCLES,

Where, Through Developed Media, They May Commune 
with Spirit Friends;

Together with a Declsratjon of Principles and Belief, and 
Hymns and Soon for Circles and Social Singing. Cot— 
piled by JAMES H. YOUNG. Fourth thousand; t .  
vised and enlarged. Pnbli.hed by tbe Onset Publishing 
Co.. Onset, Mass. Price, so cents; postage free. Tbe 
book is now ready, and can be bad at this office.

I ,  OF T H I  O tm V I K G  FIELD S

PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

«  with tba abóte Mie bas jwNbwe 
HUDSON TU r r U k . an author and ongumlI * * 1-

■  fields of ici-ace. a toaaiific aad n 
I  _  lmmortap 
a age of gtoeiISfdsJ bass tba

___ Id to modem thought. Tbe
authorbefieves-tbete “  » *"*• ‘¿SSNbSftam’ bb
direct bearing on the subject Tuttle

H iSjS^rearedare«^foU o«rs 
Mind; What the Senses Teach of tbe y.orid and tbê  lwc_ 

: of Evolution: Scientific Methods
__ its Results: What b  the Sensitive State t  M e s m e ^
Hypoocbaa, Somnambulism: Clairvoyance., Seeammoen 
Piïrad by P.ycbometry; Sensitiveness dutrog ble p. 
Dreams: Sensitiveness Induced by Dmeaae. TtmgM 
Iran, enence: Intimations of an Intelligent FbrceBcyood 
Superior to tbe Actor; Effect of Psychical Coed« » o n  
the Sensitive; Unconscious SeasitreeneB Pn»er mthe 
Light of Sensitiveness and Thought Transferrcnce. Immor* 
. .. .. .  —«— ..|,e future Life most b*. Granting the Pre
lu m ,; raw . and Conclusion*: Mind Cure, Christian Sd 
cnee, Metaphysics, their Psychic and Physical Relations to 
which have been added nearly fifty pages of person*««* 
perience aad intelligence from the sphere ol light. These 
chapters abound in beamy and interest.

It has been rece-ved with great fevor by tbe press:
‘ -The Bcston T im esD istin ctly  an exposition of 

Spiritual doctrines * * * and interesting as setting
forth the principles of this belief.

‘ ■ Christian Leader"—His new methods are very fasti 
anting—very pleasing to the ¡mag nation—but at the same 
time vary seductive and unsubstantial, as viewed from the 
: Divine Revelation.

“ Bookseller"— Ibis author has been long given to the 
investigation of tbe peculate, and has done much to attract 
attention to tbe daims of Modem Spiritualism.

“ Home Journal"—At k a t t ^ s d u y a B  
and curious interest. - .  . - . ,

“ Boston Evening Traveler"—The book is one particularly 
interesting, and presents bn admirable collection of evidence 
of pay chic in f l u e n c e .----  .
I “ Detroit Tribune"—Sensible and direct in style; scien
tific in method—vivid aad interesting.
— ,’S. F. Bulletin"—'The author undertakes to establish the 

■ trine of immortality on a rational and scientific basis. 
Mrs H. M. Poole in R. P. Journal"— While there is 

not a paragraph that is not eminently attractive, 1 fiad the 
dosing portion, “ Personal Experience." to be not only very 
oeantilnl but to embody a vast amount of philosophy. 

'Argus'—  Should be in the hands of sv«ry naturalist, as 
1 as Christian and Spiritualist.
Tbe COngregationalist”— Mr. Tattls believes in Spirit

ualism, bat is not one of tbe more urévérant aad offensive 
sort.

“ Hall’s Journal of Health"—All in all a book of great 
vaine to the student whose reaches after knowledge extends 
beyond the material plane into tbe higher realms of truth.

Handsomely bound, aja pp., fine paper and good type 
"  ‘ce $1.25, past paid, for sale wholesale and retail by 

Goldsn Ga t s  Publishing House.

a book of originality aad

J_UCIFER.

Edited by H. P. B lavatsky.

T hkosophical Publication S o a tr r  Pakphlxts 
Already Published.—Theosophy and tbe Churches, 5 
cent*y“ Psychic Bodies" and Soul Survival. 5 cents—Phil
osophic der Mystik, 10 cents—The Tbeoaophical Movement 
etc.. 5 cents—What is Matter and Wbat is Force, $ cents— 
Reincarnation, io cants—Practical Occultism «5 cents— 
Epitome of Tbeosop) ical Teachings. 5 cents—Reeky's 
Secrets, 15 cents—Nature. Spirits or Elementáis, zo cents— 
Tbe Higher Science, 5 cents—Was Jesus a Perfect Man, 
25 cents The Hebrew Talisman, 15 cents— Selflessness, 

Hypbtboria and Taro, 15 cents—Swedenborg Bifrons, 
_  Swedenborg, the New Church Sect, and tbe Tbeosoph* 
ical Society 10 cents—Tbeoaophical Concepts of Religion, 
10 cents—Inter-Relation of Supernatural Phenomena and 
the Ethics of Theosophy, to cents—Parabrahm. 15 cents. 
To be had on receipt of stamps, post free, of the Theosopt
ical Publication Co., Limited, 7 Dolce street. Adelphi, 
London, W. C .  England. Subscription. $1.25 per year.

rpH E  SOWER.

A Semi*Monthly Journal.

An advocate of the equal rights of Man and Woman, 
demanding justice for the latter; that she may receive 
equal wages with man when she performs the same work. 
Its aim is tbs enlightenment of the human family through 
educated mediums hip, and it seeks to develop sensitives to 
fill positions in public mediumship. It will avoid the 
fraudulent and defend the genuine every time. Subscrip
tion, Sx.oo per annum.

Send for pamphlet “  How to Become a Medium in Your 
Own Home;”  also a Sealed Letter designating all your 
phases of irediumship. and a sample copy of “  Tbe Sower." 
Price only 15 cents. Address, JAMES A- BLISS, 
Editor “ The Sower," 42, 44 and 46, Lamed Street West, 

Detroit, Mich.

< g C H O S S  FROM AN ANGEL’S  LVRg.»

i CoBecrieu of New and Beautiful Slags, with u  . 
Cant«, ¡a Book Form, by t -« wed kaowi

C  P . LONGLCT.

This book is nicely gotten up. printed on k >  
J*et mude sin . aeulytuu«d m board, «admet 

finely executed tufe page, the symbolical,, 
depicted to Mr. Longlcy by hb bina&•!

Dr. S.
twelve choree —  
before appeared

— --------'  —  • — n - r  - J ■ ■ ad. fi
Bmun, many years ago. The work a  

id original songs, three only of w^d

-  Only a  TM* V«3  Betwaao Ua. "
“ There are Homes Over Taara 
“ Open those Pearly Gama of Light."
« They’l l Welcome Us Home Tu morrow."
“ All a n  Waiting Over There.'
“ b n  the Mountains ot Light.
“  la Heaven We’ll Know Oar Own 
“ Gladthat We’re L ira g  Here To-day,"
“  We’ll AU Meet Again in the Morning La .d.“ , 
“ The Angel Kisseio Me- 
«■  W ell A ll be Gathered Home.

Tbe book is now on sale ar;h« office, and heads bri» , 
choice and appropriata work for tba parlor *f n e n J U *  
person in the land, will be found a suitable boSdayg^?* 
friends. Paie* Sr 00. postage« cents ^

*T*HK B E TTE R  WAY.

A Large «»-Column Journal, Published at t . ----M
Ohio, every Saturday, at $2.00 Per \ ear, in Adream^

(Lately Improved.)

This is one of tba largest, 'moat vigorous aad — 
Spiritualist publications in the world. It has aaafcea? 
large circulation in tbe United States, aad rejafc  ̂J 
patrons in all cooutrias where libarmi thought seeks a feZ
hold. It is fresh, sparkling, argumentative and progress^

Subscription— Per Year, $3.00; Six Months, Ju g ,

Advertising Rates are reasonable, and will be faruafej 
on application. Specimen copies Free to any part ofgk

r p H S  WATCHMAN.

An 8-page Monthly Journal, devoted to* the Interest] «( 
Humanity aad Spiritualists. Also, a mouth-piece of ' 

tbe American and Eastern Congress in Spirit LAs.

Old Philosofnnb,.,

Hattie A. Berry,................Editress aad Manager.

Terms of Subscription (in advance)—One year, Jim 
Six months, 50 cents; Clubs of tea, $S.oo; Single copies, a  
cents; Sample copies, free.

*pH E  MEDIUM1STIC EX PER IE N CE S

JOHN BROWN. TH E MEDIUM OF TH E ROCEOS 

With an Introduction by Prof. J. S. Loveland.

This work is not a biography, but simply a part of da 
mediumistic life of tbe author. No claim is put forth 0 
literary finish. To main tbe book readable aad comm 
bensì ble has beau tba only aim of tbs and «dm»
and as the former had no education in early life, aad hat 
acquired through his mediumship most of what he aow 
possesses, it furnishes another illustration of tba good 0 
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The Great Delusion.

Editor OF GoldenGaM :
We must face the issue. It is fated to 

come and most likely it will come in this 
generation. Madam Emily B . Ruggles o f 
Brooklyn, New York, (in G o l d e n  G a t e ,  

October 5 , 1889), says: “ Why may we 
not have the truth of the life ol Je6us of 
Nazareth from himself and his contem

poraries ?”
Yes, why ? For years I have wondered 

that that tardy question was not asked be
fore. How all unconscious your corres
pondent is— indeed how unconscious is 
the great body of Christian votaries o f the 
stupendous imposture about the Jesus of 
Nazareth business. The planet earth was 
never smitten with so gigantic a delusion 
as the “ Saviour”  myth and the “ Christian 
scheme of redemption." Miss Ruggles, 
and many of your army of readers will 
think me an infidel monster to tell them 
so. Y ou , Mr. Editor, do not relish being 
decieved, your confidence betrayed, any 
better than other people. And you would 
not defend Christianity an hour after you 
saw its abject Fallacy.

But, roll up the unholy map of Christ
endom.- Draw aside the veil oi church 
mystery. Let the penitent forger speak. 
Let the light from other worlds break forth 
and dispel the dark deeds of this. Let 
the concensus o f testimony from departed 
worthies return and impeach prelatical pre
tence, confute the preachers, and correct 
the records.

This mistake of modem man could not 
have been made if the Alexandrian Library 
had not been destroyed. Alciphron, A. 
D . 175, a Greek writer states, “  I  have 
seen at the Alexandrian, books such as, 
if they were extant now, would overthrow 
the whole Christian fabric.”  When evi
dence is suppressed, or documents de
stroyed, such acts are a confession o f 
weakness and peril on the part o f  those 
who avoid honest inquiry. Such has ever 
been the Christian policy. T he success 
o f  Christianity has been the natural result 
of toil, terror, treason, violence, blood, 
deception, craft and power.

Pope Gregory V II, the greatest c f  the 
popes, in 1075, destroyed the Library of 
the Palatine Apollo, which contained the 
whole of the writings of the school of 
Alexandria, “ through religious bigotiy.”  
Gratian, a Roman emperor destroyed four 
books that would have been o f great value 
to moderns. H e also destroyed five basso- 
selivos of Apollonius o f Tyana.

Varro, B. C . 28, wrote four hundred 
and fifty scrolls, or books, and only two 
now exist. Most of these were in the 
library o f Constantine the Great. This 
Constantine possessed a valuable library, 
but he destroyed it when he embraced 
Christianity.

Theodotious (the especially deceived 
Christian Emperor), had 27,000 rolls of 
papyrus destroyed, which contained the 
proofs that the very doctrines the Christ
ians hold to-day, -were wholly pagan;

Caraculla, Bishop of Niromedia, says, 
“ I do not believe that there were at the 
Council o f  Nice, three persons present 
who believed in the truth o f  what we there 
set down. * * * It was agreed among 
the bishops there assembled to destroy all 
the books that threw any light upon the 
mythical origin of the Christian religion." 
W e know the result.

Marcion Forferies, who is styled the 
Father of Christianity, deposes and says, 
“  For my own benefit and personal 
aggrandisement, I brought to Rome the 
Pauline Epistles. I  obtained them in 
Antioch. I  altered or Interpolated them 
to suit m yself; because being a scholar, 
and understanding those epistles to con
tain facts that were not known to the 
world at large, I  thought that they pre
sented a  rare opportunity to make myself 
great. These epistles were written or 
copied from the originals by Apollonius, 
Apollos or Paulus, and in order to disguise 
the identity o f their author, Apollonius of 
Tyana, I  interpolated that description of 
Paul that was afterwards copied by Lucian. 
T he principle foundation for those epistles 
was the signs of the zodiac known as 
Aries, the Ram or Lamb. T he early 
Christians all worshiped the lamb instead 
o f a man on a cross. Those epistles were 
written in the Cappadocian or Samar
itan ‘ tongue. It is my duty here as 
a  spirit to day, to state positively that I 
was the first person to introduce these 
epistles to public notice, in A . D . 130. 
I  was a native of Cappadocia, the country 
o f  Apollonius of Tyana, and my name 
wfts M arcion."

Junianus Justinia, A . D . 125 to 165, 
who was a Roman historian, corroborates 
the statement of Marcion as an eye wit
ness to the entire subject matter. Also, 
John Fidenza,of 13th century, a Francis
can monk verifies it.

Hincmar, Bishop o f Laon. of the nine
teenth century, says, “ Many o f the mon- 
uments of antiquity which have a tale to 
tell derogatory to the Christian cause, has 
been mutilated or defaced by the emissa
ries of the Catholic faith."
, Paulinus, Bishop o f Nol«, «firms,

There was not a priest (n my a , ,  but 
he was engaged in overhauling the ancient

ran fathers «ho were likewise P a in s ,  and 
everything they found that was antaeo-

S S i V s a S r lchem'  ™  ĉ erMttred or destroyed as best suited our

A  solemn confession is made bv Lan- 
franc, Archbishop of Canterbury, ¡J

words : “ I  come here to confess. I  have 
made text upon text o f thôse so-called 
holy books, to suit my own j ie w s ;  and 
bave made interpolations in all the Latin 
editions of them that I could lay bold o f , 
and as I held one o f the highest positions, 
i  was able to alter by my pen or by my 
authority, almost all the books then ex
tant, and which Christians now boast so 
proudly of. • ■ * With the exception
of the four gospels and the first letter ot 
Timothy, every other book in the New 
Testament was interpolated by me. And 
even some passages o f the four gospels 
were altered to suit me as a prelate. Be
fore high heaven what I have said to you 
is true, and given on my hopes o f future 
happiness.”  . .

Euthalius, a Greek theologian ot tne 
Fifth century, makes a profound statement 
as a Bible maker : “ I lived in the Fifth 
century. I  was a commentator on the 
Pauline epistles, which were brought from 
India by Apollonius, who received them 
from Pbarotes, King o f Taxilla. * * * 
The gospel according to Mark was left by 
Apollonius with the Tbessalonians.
The Acts of the Apostles relate to the 
doings of Apollonius and his disciples. 
All these teachings were appropriated by 
Eusebius of Cessarea, to make good his 
theological Christian scheme. But he, 
failing in his purpose to some extent, and 
I, seeing it was a grand opportunity for 
me to gain renown, set about establishing 
what Eusebius failed— from his standpoint.
I put these Indian writings of Apollonius 
into my own shape, and eliminated from 
them every mention o f Apollonius and 
Cnshna, and substituted therefor Paul, 
and the Christ idea. The work of Euse
bius became the better assured in propor
tion as the original writings and the traces 
o f them became destroyed.”

The following reluctant confession is 
elucidative in several directions :

HORMISDAS— A ROMAN PONTFF.

“ W ell, as Lord Bacon says I  must 
come here, I  suppose I must; but may the 
devil take you all. [This was said after a 
most terrible resistence on the part of the 
spirit]. I f  you had held power for thirteen 
hundred years, you would not jfeei like 
laying it down here to-night. If  what I 
labored for and consummated had been 
followed out by my successors, you infidels 
woulahot have dared fo send your bold, 
daring, vindicative spirits over here to 
fight us. I united the Greek and Roman 
churches after they had separated. And 
I lay all the folly of these Infidels to the 
fools who afterwards broke that? union 
Curse the truth ! Damn the truth 1 ] 
would lie to youi but I  cannot, I  am 
forced to tell the truth by two spirits who 
stand watch here— Apollonius o f Tyana 
and Lord Bacon. I  know that Eusebius 
was a forger upon the writing of Apollo
nius o f Tyana. I  know that Eusebius 
was a  scoundrel. I  know that I was a 
scoundrel myself, Oh, spirit psychology 
HoW‘great is thy“ power ! I  was ohé who 
helpedto destroy Marcion’s epistles, known 
in my day as tt e Pat lius epistles,which were 
nothing more than the writings of Apollo- 
itius of Tyana, under that name. *
In my day Jesus was worshiped in the 
form of a lamb; and shortly after m y 
time this symbol was altered by Constan- 
tius Pogonarus to the cross, to conceal bis 
astro-theological origin. Romanism is 
Paganism changed into Christianity, 
knew this and helped to destroy many 
copies of Apollonius and o f bis disciples 

: Damis and also o f the writings o f Basil- 
! ides the Gnostic, And I destroyed them 
for the worst of reasons, namely, to secure 
power. I  have told you all I  know. [Here 
the spirit made a great effort to break from 
control, but be was forced, to proceed]. I 
knew in Rome in my day one Quintius 
Curtius, whose ancestors had known and 
conversed with Apollonius of Tyana, 
when the latter was living, and therefore 
bad positive evidence that Apollonius not 
only lived, but wrote the Christian Gos
pels, just as you have positive évidence 
that George Washington lived.”

Oh 1 What a tale this black cat-out-of- 
the-bag unfolds. There is power and fit
ness in negatives when their opposites as
sume hollow affirmatives. These negatives 
must wait for another paper.

A . S. H u d s o n ,  M . D .
S t o c k t o n ,  October ro, 1889.

T he report o f a pigeon murdering match 
at San Jose yesterday is headed by a morn
ing contemporary, “  Shooting for Glory.’ 
Great glory for stout, keensighted men, to 
go forth with the most deadly weapons 
they can find, and maim and murder harm
less, gentle, denfenseless and beautiful 
birds! Great glory to shut such a bird up 
in a trap and launch it suddenly, dazed 
and terrified, into the air while a few feet 
distant an assassin stands, stolid and cruel, 
and armed with a gun with which he can 
hardly miss. Few. if  many more shameful 
kinds of sport are tolerated to-day than 
pigeon shooting. There is no excuse for it. 
Every reason that appeals to mankind’s 
better nature, appeals against the cruel 
slaughter and more cruel torture of the 
innocent birds.— D aily Report, O ct. 10th.

A  newspaper and a newspaper editor 
that people do not talk about, and some
times abuse, are rather poor concerns. 
T h e men and business that an editor 
sometimes feels it a duty to defend, at the 

°* yakin g enemies of another class, 
are of the very first to show ingratitude. 
T he editor who expects to receive much 
chanty or gratitude will soon find out his 
mistake; but he should go ahead, and say 
what he conscientiously thinks right with
out regard to the frowns or grumblers, the 
tirades of slanderers, o f the slurs o f in
grates.

Editor o r  Gold«* Ga t *:
1 to *  la ’y  that claimed N . P.

spirit, anil wished that “ Farcy 
write her a communication through 
L . A. Sundt rlin-N out sc, if pos»i- 
he result, which, having pain's of 
-  to he leaden of the Goldin

From the Spirit Side of Life.

[Spirit commumtatioi 
Willis as her guardian 
Fern ”  would c m  and 

ledlumship of Mrs.
T ie  following is t

ger era! interest, we gl' ,
Gath, as pencilings from immortality.—Ansv L. Goui.d.j

I am not dead, but living; neither is 
death dissolution o f the impulses o f mind. 
We love, and feel, and think. T he throb
bing impulses o f mind move us as never 
before. Unfettered from material sur
roundings, we soar away in thought-realm 
to the limit of the stars, and find ourselves 
there. This is the realm of mind; every
thing moves through its impulses. It is 
the force that moves all ponderable sub
stances. With us obstacles are surmounted 
..ith the rapidity of thought; accomplish- 
ments are won in the same moment. It 
is life, life , all is life. Think how a thought 
realm, where mind is the propelling power, 
bears each one with lightening rapidity 
into the rhapsodies of being beyond all 
elementary principles, and then imagine a 
life a thought realm where all is mind force 
and impulses of strength produced by its 
emotions, and you have the principle of 
motion in spirit life, differing from earth, 
where mind is clothed with ponderable 
substance, to stay its motions in prepon
derance over matter. Imagine what a 
glory met me at death; unfettering ray 
prison bars and letting my mind free in 
thought to soar.

What and where is God that I have be
ing ? was the thought that took wings with 
me in my flight from the mortal body, for 
it was so unexpected. Glory, glory, all 
was glory. T he skies of endless rays and 
hues of light that my comprehension o f 
distance could not fathom, awed me with 
its effulgence of glorious light. Seas spread 
oat before me in variegated scenery, filled 
with isles of land, as spirit homes for the 
tired mind to rest upon and sleep, weary 
of drinking in the never-ending brilliancy 
and beauties of life extending everywhere 
to meet our gaze. Space to us is like a 
sea between blest abodes we call islands 
that are clothed with flowers and fruit, 
bills and dales, rivers and lakes, comprise 
the lands o f  spirit homes. Palaces of 
splendor, risen by the will o f mind into 
being (as thoughts are things), are made 
so in reality in the thought world of being. 
Mind pictures its wants and desires to 
momentar 1/ see them builded up and theie 
to stay as long as your thoughts wishes or 
desires them to stand, is the way spirit 
homes are built in the fields o f  immortal

e|6ri  I m  ■ H iWhat variety of architecture m homes 
where each one builds to suit the tastes 
and desires of its occupant. This is spirit 
life. Lovers meet to be nevermore parted 
as long as desires remain between them to 
be united. W ill is superior. It is. .the 
force that moves in a concentrated power 
to tear down or b u ild . up in the inhar
monious world. And in harmonious worlds 
it is a sea of rest and lullaby to the soul, 
above the strata of turmoil that is called 
the spirit worlds o f discord. How happy 
to be reunited with old loved friends, and 
to make new ones by a glance, for we 
read the soul aright in a moment, where 
on earth, blinded by material, it takes 
years sometimes to see man’s inner soul. 
This is the life of thought and all moves in 
rapidity to the fleetness of its principle of 
activity, love, hate, emotions and compre
hensive force.

This is a world o f love. I  felt it fill my 
soul on earth with emotions, but thought 
it fleeting and transitory impulses o f emo
tions that sometimes 1 imagined came 
from another sphere too real 10 easily 
cast aside. But then vision was obscured 
behind the thick veil of materiality. But 
now I live and all is true— my most fleet
ing inspirations. A n d  so yours will be, 
my fair Abbey, 'sister; for they come to 
you as they once came to me and you 
must write their thoughts.

Brother“  N a t"  is with you; that was 
what I called him in earth-life, H e 
very proud o f his “ little medium," as he 
calls you, and wants me to write a verse 
to you, expressing his mind. I was not 
as much addicted to writing verse as he, 
but will give you an example of my powers: 

On fairy wings I flew away,
And like it you will flee some day,
With open arms I’ll meet you.

And say, sweet sister, like a star 
Your light has reached me from afar,
And I have come to greet you.

Together we will fly away,
With spirit bands in bright array, 
Exploring fields of glory,

That will so far exceed the view 
Of all expectancy in you;
Like me you will in great surprise 
Rejoice in those celestial skies,
Beyond all joys ere known before 
To thrill your being evermore 
With Gfe and its emotions given 
In love, the principle of heaven.

You enter harmonies of love 
Where all the air is peace above;
The winds that play in zephyrs sweet 
Vibra'e il rough bowers of green retreat; 
Fragrant with the rich perfume 
Of flowers select from choicest bloom;
The rich vibrations of this air 
Makes music wafted everywhere;
Like : oft xolian strains that swell 
In harmonies no one can tell,
Until it touch your ear with love.
Such is our highest homes above 
Where we in peace on beds of flowers 
Recline for rest and joy for hours;
When growing tired of silvery light 
And comprehending all so bright,
Or flee away with our own mate 
In some sweet bower of love to wait,
Until we would again explore,
New realms of light unseen before, 

M o l i n e ,  I I I . ,  1 8 8 9 .

G r e a t  M e n  H a v e  S t e e l - B l u e  e <
An oculist, who has made the h u m a n  e y e

study for thirty years, and 
amined many famous men's eyes, declared 
the* other day that the ' thoroughbred 
American eye”  was steel-blue m color.

■ ■  Would yyou say that black: ' f ' <L atnv, 
brown-eyed men are deficient ■ "‘ ” ' e'>ec ‘ '

S  Not that, to be sure, since b‘story has 
afforded some examples oi able men whose 
eyes possessed this pigment. Bat, un 
deniably, among p e o p le  of higher civil« 
lion, eyes grow lighter ra hue, and there 
are to-day far more blue-eyed persons than 
there were a century ago. I f  you will be
at pains to inquire the color 6f th eey es o f 
Bismarck, Gladstone, H uxley, Virchow, 
Buchner, Renan— in fact, any o f the liv
ing great, as well as o f  the great army ot 
the dead who in life distinguished them
selves, you will learn that most o f  them 
have, or had, eyes o f blue or gray. — P h ila 
delphia Press. ______ _

PR. T. D. HALL,
Surgeon and Specialist
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. The revisic
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norials, etc., with especial reference to their style and

arrangement.
.  he translation of stories and scientific articles from 

the French. German, Spanish, Italian, Danish, Russian, 
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m i s c e l l a n e o u s .

T H E  PSYCH O 'G RAPH

Rlanchette IIDial
merous investigators, and w p r o v ”  ,  inty aQj  correct- 
the plnnchette, both ro w r i »  of developing
nessor the coi^unica^nsjirod a * ^  theIr medium-

s g ’a f c S B  : * r 3 & n . ■ »  s  w -1--
astonishing communications from their departed frieu 

Copt. D . B. Edwards, Orient, N . V-, writes :
I had communications (by the

Other friends, even from the old settlers whore grew  £to 0 
are moss-grown ro the old yard, Ihcy ha\e beea rug j  
satisfactory, and proved to me that. Spiritualism »  
true, and the communications have givtn my heart t o  greeb- 
est comfort in the severe lose I have had of son, daughter, 
and their mother."

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings, have made his name 
familiar to those interested ro psychical matters,.wrote as

^ D kar Sr*: I am much pleased with the Prychograpb 
you rent me, and will thoroughly test it the * * « m ° * &  
f  mav have. It is very simple in principle and construction, 
and*r amsure most be far more sens« ive to spirit power 
to n  the one now in use. 1  believe t will generally super- 
rede t o  latter when its superior menu h e x  me known.

A , P . Miller, journalist and poet, in an 
the hutrumemt in his paper, t o  Worthington (Minn.) “ Ad-

Th e Psychograph is an improvement upon t o  p ^ t o t t e i
having a dial and letters, with a lew words, so that very littis 
■ S '  U apparently p a ir e d  to give thecornmumcations. 
We do not hesitate to recommend it to all who care 10 w«  
t o  question whether spirits can return and communicate. 
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Merchant : Tailor,

CLOTHING AND GENTS' FURNISHING 
GOODS,

712 and 714 Market Street,

SA N  FR AN CISCO.

W HAT H AVE YO U  TO  E X C H A N G E

■  C A T A R R H  R E M E D Y

THAT NKVKR PAILS.

Address,

febix-tf

g H E W ’S
Photograph G allery,

N o. s rt Kearny Street,

San  F rancisco, Cal .

What b  t o  use of paying five and six dollars per dosen 
for Cabinet Photographs, on Montgomery and Market 
streets, when t o  very best work can be obtained at this 
Gallery for half the price.

Children’s Cabinet Pictures taken by t o  instantaneous 
process for three dollars per dozen; and, no matter tow 
restless, a good likeness guaranteed.

PIANOS
GAINED 1s t  PREMIUM for greatest 

merit a t  th e  New Orleans Cotton Cen
tennial &  W o r ld ’s  Exposition for refined 

and wonderful power o f tone, elegance of 
design, an d  superb finish. O nly piano 
endorsed by U n ite d  S ta te s  commission
ers, from each  o f the States. Cases finest 
carved, rosewood finish— finest imported 
double repeating action —  three strings 
throughout o f  best patent steel wire—keys 
best Ivory. Our new patent s te e l tuning 
ievtoe, instead o f  wood, la th e  greatest in
vention ever made in  pianos. I t  consists 
o f  stationary s te e l tuning pins th a t are set 
In a  mold and molten s te e l  is  run round 
the pins keeping them solidly In place. A 
thimble or shell p in  is  made to  e xac tly  fit 
the stationary p in  revolving thereon; thus 
the strings wind round the plus. After the 
strings are properly stretched the piano 
can never get out o f  tune, the rest plank 
being o f s te e l is  not affected by extremes 
o f  climate. Th is  w ill be  appreciated by 
a ll mnslclatxJ In city  or country. I t  w ill 
stand 20 years without tuning an d is  good 
for 100 No other piano has this im prove
ment.

G e a t  strength durability Is another 
advantage, v* -»** er pianos holes are  
bored in  wooden boards an d tuning pins 
inserted. T h e pins turn round in  this 
board and cannot stand perm anently in  
tone, and it  often craelm, splits, drys out, 
becoming utterly, totally an d entirely 
worthless as a  musical instrument. Our 
s te e l tuning device is  in  no w ay affected 
b y  snch casuallties,and the sounding board 
is so constructed that our pianos can never 
become thin o r  m etallic in  tone. They 
are alw ays in  tune an d th e  expense o f 
tuning is  saved. Th is  paten t alone is 
worth m illions an d m akes our piano the 
greatest In the w o r ld , ¿rices are  no 
higher than other pianos. B uying direct 
from us. th e  largest manufacturers,, you 
save 9100 o r  92U0—Dealers' profits. Don’t 
m ind th e  om inous growling* o f  dealers 
and agents, who see the ir chances o f  sell- 
lug a  poor piano a t  a  b ig  profit o f  3200— 
slipping aw ay—pity them.

We guarantee ou r pianos ten yean ; 100 
styles We h ave put our prices a t lowest 
bed rook for Cash. A  « 6 0 0  piano for 
8 2 4 9 .5 0 ; a 8 0 0 0 piano for 8 2 0 7 .5 0 ; a  
8 1 ,2 0 0  piano for 8 3 7 5 .5 0 ; a  8 1 ,5 0 0  
piano for 8 4 7 5  5 0 .  Upright Cabinet 
uranas, with stool an d rubber cover 
?£IRpeA ? n c a r a t  8. F-, to  an y part o f  the 
United States, Canada o r  Mexico. Our 
terms are cash w ith order. I f  not a s  rep- 
nsented money returned. W e occasion- 
buy h ave good second-hand pianos, made 
over at 8 10 0  to  820 0 , w hich w e take in 
partpavm en t for our ow n. Write or Call 
for catalogue, free.

T .  M. ANTISELL PIANO 0 0 ., 
°®e® * w srerooms. O dd Fellows’ H a ll, 

£mt>* Factories, Fol-
18th  Sts., San Francisco, 

California. (Agents wantedJ

___tising Fatrousge. A  small am eaat of
work done with tact and Intelligence m ay pee- 
dace a considerable income. Agents earn several 
hundred dollars 1 n eommlsslonsln a tingle season 
and incur no personal rea penal bill ty .  Enquire 
et the nearest newspaperoffioe and learn that once 
Is the best known and best equipped establish
ment fo r placing advertisements In newspapers 
end conveying to advertisers the Inform atics 
which they require tn  order to make their invest, 
ments wisely and profitably. M en o f good ad
dress, or women, i f  well informed and practical, 
may obtain authority to solicit advertising patron
age for ns. A pp ly by lattes te Gao. P . RowaC* 
8  Co., Newspaper A ivartM a* Bureau, 10 Sp rn o 
■ U, New Y e rk .a a d  tuUjagflsaliwwM t o ;  j

IUST P U B L ISH E D .

“ H E R T H A ”
(By EL IZA B E TH  H U G H E S , F. T . S„)

Cloth, 50 Cents; Paper, 95 Cents.

For sale, at wholesale and retail, by 

TH E O SO PH 1C A L  L IB R A R Y ,
2 1 5  Grant Avenue.........................................San Francisco

Publishers. Printers. Booksellers and Stationers.

Agents for “ The Thcosophist,”  •• I  udfer," and other 
XbecMoptucal Magazines. Importers of standard works 
mating on Occultism, Theosophy, St ¡ritualism, Astrology,

. AS ?nta ¿«M ysterious Talking Table and Board. 
Price s . ^ “  ,h* PUncbeUe- Edifying and Amusing. 

* M °°-_____ _______ ______ sep6-xm*

J^TINUTE ALARM  CL O C K,
(Patent applied for.)

Can be ret to alarm in any number of minster, from on* to 

fifty- Wffl be useful in t o  kitchen to direct the attention 

of t o  cook et t o  right moment to anything which a  few 
minutes’ oversight might spoil. This clock will be ai 
dfrpenrebU adjunct to the public schools as a cheap and 
reliable olasa rocm dock, and invaluable la hospitals 
t o  rooms of the sick, to arouse drowsy muses at the proper 
time to administer medicines. The alarm is ret in t o  same 
" * y  es an ordinary alarm, only that this alarm works with 
the minute hand of the clock instead of with the hour hand, 

. **• ®a,S°- J* B A LL , Jeweler, 3 Sixth street, San Fran 
«»co, sole agent. Agents wanted. Sent prepaid to any 
address on receipt of price, or C . O . Du e»j3.tf

J . BA LL,
(Established 1873)

N o .  8  S i x t h  S t r e e t , ........................N e a r  M a r k e t ,

SAN  FR ANCISCO, CA L .

Watches Cleaned and Warranted, 
—  s i .  0 0 . —

W atoli Glasses F itted , 10 Cents.

W atch*», C locks a n d  Jaw  «m y R kpaikkd.

SPENCERIAN 
►TEEL PENS
Are the Best.

IN  T H E  E S S E N T I A L  Q U A L I T I E S * O F

D u r a b i l i t y ,  E v e n n e s s  o f  
P o i n t ,  a n d  W o r k m a n s h i p .

IV1SQN, BUKEMAN & CO., T5&ov?̂?«ru?T’ 
-AaStonishma: Off03?!

t TWO-GENT STAMPS,SEND T H R U  1

L“ k a s r s i r 1 ” ”

DB. A. B. DOBSON,
H a q n e k e ta ,  Io w a *



8 GOLDEN GATE
[ Wriuen far the Golden Gat«.]

M em o ry Bells.

Oh I Memory bells sweet memory hells, 
What mystic tales your mu>ic tills 
Of hearth and home, of friends now gone,
Of dreams that faded one by one;
Of hopes, of loves, of fears, there dwells 
But thy sad chimes, sweet memory bells.

Oh I Memo y  bells, sweet memory bells. 
Than bcing'ii again soft childh. od's spells: 
The scenes so fair, the skies so blue,
The flowers of friendship, bright and true:
Of sin and wrong no warning tel i.
As thou swing dear, sweet memory bells.

Oh I Memory belli, sweet memory bells.
Thy echos ring through nook and dells. 
Where fairies dance down through the glade, 
And woodland elves, beneath the shade 
Sport light and free, mid brake and fells.
Till midnight horn sounds memory bells.

Oh I Memory bells, sweet memory bells. 
Some day, for each sad funeral knells 
Will brief the fond, the last "  good-bye ”
Of all that’s mortal ’oeath the sky I 
And time and tide shall cast no spoils 
O'er heart and bane, sweet memory bells.

Oh 1 Memory bells, sweet memory bells, 
Beyond Ufa's sea thy music swells;
We hear tha rush of at gel wings,
We list where choral anti am rings:
Adown the bights we breathe;'* Farewell,’* 
While thou peal on, sweet memory bells.

[ Written for the Golden Gate.!
Charity.

BY JULIA F. CHURCHILL.

Note not her faults I speak only pralso. 
Twill f in  bar golden length of days.
Not one is perfect; no, not one I 
Bat all an climbing toward the sun;
And words of praise oft kindly spoken 
A n links which hold God's law anbnkea. 
On wings of light they bear the sonl 
Forever toward life's highest goal;
Where human virtues e'er increase 
And Love is all, and all is peace.

B u d d h is t M orality .

Thought in the mind hath made us. What we an 
By thought was wrought asd built. If a man's mind 

Hath evil thooghts, pain comes on him as comas 
Tbs wheel tbs oa behind.

AD that wa an is what we .thought and willed;
Oar thoughts shape us and frame. If one endure 

In purity of thought, joy follows him 
As his own shadow sure.

“  He hath defamed me, wronged me, injured me.
Abased me, beaten me I" If one shall keep 

Thoughts like these angry words within his breast. 
Hatreds will never sleep.

"  He hath defamed me, wronged me, injured me,
Abased me, beaten mt I ’ If one shall send 

Sach angry words away for pardoning thooghts,
Hsends will have an end.

For never anywhere at any time 
Did hatred cease by hatred. Always *tis 

By love that hatted ceases; only love;
The andeot law is this.

The many, who an foolish, have forgot.
Or never knew, how mortal wrong* pass by;

Bat they who know and who remember, let 
Transient quarrels die.

Who so abides, looking for joy, tmeebookd, 
Glnttoooos, weak, io idle luxuries,

Man win overthrow him, as fierce winds 
Levsl ihort-rooted trees.

Who so abides, disowning joys, controlled,
Temperate, faithful, strung, shunning all 31,

Man shall no mere overthrow that nun 
Than the wind doth n hill.

Who so Kashva wears, the yellow robe,
Being anishkashya, not sin-free.

Nor heeding truth and governance; unfit 
To wear the dress is he.

Bat who so, being nishkaskya,  pare.
Clean from offcast, doth trill in vtrtnes dwell, 

Regarding temperance and truth, that man 
Weareth Kasmya welL 

Who so imagines truth in the untrue,
And in the true finds untruth, he expires 

Never attaining knowledge; life is waste;
Ht follows vain desires.

: (Written for the Golden Gate.]

“ The Fall of Man.”

How strange that sounds to a thinking 
mind. The Infinite, Omnicient, Omnipo
tent Creator make a mistake! Do we 
realize how absurd that is ? and yet, the 
fall of man from a condition of perfection 
is the principal foundation stone of our 
present orthodox religious structure.

We are told that man was created per
fect, was tempted and fell, and through 
his fall death and all evil and sin entered 
the world. Is it not easy for one not 
blinded by early education and training to 
see that a perfect man could not fall or 
be tempted any more than God himself. 
Perfection can not be tempted, and if our 
first parents were tempted, is it not sure 
evidence that they were imperfect. Death 
(so-called), was in the earth long ages be
fore man (as we know him to-day), made 
his appearance, even from the beginning 
of life.

Very few, at the present time, believe 
in death as formerly understood. There 
can be no death, either in spirit or matter; 
constant change is taking place in all 
things, but it is not death. Our physical 
body changes every few years, but it does 
not die. Paul says “  there is a natural 
body and there is a spiritual body.”  Not 
that there shall be a spiritual body; and 
the mere disorganization of our physical or 
natural body is not death, but greater and 
higher life.

The old body, after the spirit has taken 
its flight, is not dead, but enters at once 
into new life. It is now generally be
lieved that man is the product of evolu
tion; that his development has been from 
a low to a higher plane or condition. 
That being true, he could not fall, and 
the old idea (borrowed from the heathen) 
of the foil of man is untrue. It follows 
then that Christ’s mission on the earth has 
been sadly misunderstood, and instead o f ! 
a vicarious atonement, in which God pun- ' 
isbes himself to satisfy His own justice, ¡ 
we have Jesus, our elder brother, who ' 
lived a pure life, healing the sick, com- ¡ 
forting the sad, and having charity for all | 
mankind. And it is evident that he ex
pected his disciples to do the same, for he 
told them that greater things they should 
do if they kept bis commands; and the 
commandment he gave them was, “  That 
they love one another." He also said to 
them: ** Be of good cheer; I  have over
come the world.”  If  Christ was God, 
how could his overcoming the world be 
of good cheer to his disciples ? Is it not 
an easy thing for God to overcome the 
world ? But if  Christ is our elder brother, 
and lived a pure life, does it not appear 
that we can do the same if we live as be 
did?

What more doth the Father require 
of us than “  to do justly, love mercy and 
walk humbly before Him l”  Does it mat
ter what we call ourselves, whether Pres
byterians, Baptists, Unitarians or Catho
lic, if we live a pure life, doing all the 
good we can ? Not praying for the hun
gry, but feeding them 1

We are told that “  whatsoever we sow, 
that shall we also reap.”  Dare bishop or 
priest promise to stay His hand ? Dare any 
man say to his brother, Do this, and be
lieve that, and you shall escape the just 
penalty of your transgression. Can any 
escape ' the penalty of sin ? Is pain 
merely to punish the sinner, or to teach 
him a lesson? And if suffered by an
other, who has not transgressed the law, 
does it not foil of its mission in one case 
and produce an injustice in the other ?

Pope has truly said,
Whoso discerns in truth the tree, and fees 

The false in falseness with on blinded eye,
He shall attain to knowledge; life with such

As rain breaks through an ill-thatched roof, so break 
Passions through minds that holy thought despise;

As rain runs from a perfect thatch, so run

The evildoer mourncth io this world 
And moumeth in the world to come; in both 

He grievetb. When he sees fruits of hie deeds 
To see he will be loath.

The righteous man rejoiceth in this world 
And in the world to come: in both he takes 

Pleasure. When he shall see fruit of his works 
The good sight gladness makes.

Glad is he living, glad in dyinr, glad 
Having onre died: glad always, glad to know 

What good deeds he hath done, glad to foresee 
More good where he shall go.

The lawless man, who, not obeying law,
Leaf after leaf rerites, and line by line,

No Buddhist is he, but a foolish herd 
Who counts another's font.

The law-obeying; loving one, who knows 
Only one verse of Dharms, bat hath ceased 

From envj, hatred, malice, foolishness.
He it the Buddhist Priest.

—Edwin Arnold,  in “  The Buddhist,”  Colombo, Ceylon

It  M a y  N o t  Be.

It may not tc our lot to meld 
The sickle in the ripened field;
Nor ours to hear on summer eves,
The reaper’s song among the sheaves.

Vet when onr duty’s task is wrought 
In unison with God's great thought,
The near and future blend In one,
And whatsoe'er is willed is doce.

And ours the grateful service whence 
Comes, day by day, the recompense;
The hope, the trust, the purpose stayed,
The fountain, and the noonday shade.

And were this life the utmost span,
The only aim and end of man,
Better the toil of fields like these 
Than waking dreams and slothful ease.

But life, though falling like onr grain,
Like that, revives and springs again;
And early called, how blest are they 
Who wait in heaven their harvest day.

—John G. Whittier.

For modes of faith, let graceless zealots fight,
His can’t be wrong whose life is in the right.

We must live a pure life, throw off the 
chains of slavery and cowardice, and be
come free. Free to think, free to act, and 
free to speak our honest thoughts, and al
low others to do the same. We must work 
out our own salvation, not with fear and 
trembling, but with courage and persever
ance in love which castetb out fear. 
Character is of slow growth. It cannot be 
given to us, neither can it be purchased 
with money; but we must make it with 
our own patient industry, self-denial, jur- 
tice, truth, mercy, charity and love, ask
ing God our loving Father as did Pop- 
in his Univeral Prayer.

If I  am right thy grace impart 
Still in the right to stay;

If I am wrong, O teach my heart 
To find that better way.

S. P. c .

Moses Hull Coming West.

Editor or Golden Gats:

I have long had it in my mind to see 
the for west, and to greet a few of the 
Spiritualists and reformers of the Pacific 
Slope. Now I have made up my mind to 
take a trip to Washington, Oregon, and 
California, starting early in November. I 
shall probably stay in the west three or 
four months if  I find plenty of work to do 
there, and if exigencies do not ¿ill me 
home sooner.

While on this trip I shall make it m y: 
particular mission to lecture on Bibik al i 
and Modern Spiritualism. I have a 
course of from one to forty lectures on 
that subject which are pronounced the 
most convincing arguments ever made on 
behalf o f Modern Spiritualism. Besides 
these I have hundreds of other lectures in 
which I know the people of the west will 
be interested.

Now 1 desire to get acquainted with the 
I Spiritualists and Liberals all over the west,

and will make arrangements to go any
where, where wanted, to get up a course of 
from one to twenty lectures, or to meet 
any gentlemanly and scholarly opponent 
of Spiritualism in debate.

Those in want of my services either en 
route or in either of the three states men
tioned should write me immediately at 
675 West Lake St., Chicago, 111.

R esp ectfu lly ,
Moses Hull.

Who are the Liberals?

Editor or Golden Gate:

I have been attending some of the 
meetings held by the Liberal conventionists 
at Masonic Temple of this city. I sin
cerely believe there are great souls en
gaged in this movement but that don’t 
exclude some of the little ones (they will 
creep in you know). But when the 
Liberalist of the great city of Chicago 
sends as a representative man such a per
son as ----- Bell to represent Liberal
sentiment I think they have missed their 
mark (or man). His lecture last qvening 
was directed to abusing the churches and 
I may say all sacred things, rehearsing in 
bis remarks ideas that were worn thread
bare a half century ago, and then wound 
up bis lecture by declaring that in his firm 
belief death ended all. He certainly must 
have been ignorant of the fact that two- 
thirds of bis audience were Spiritualists and 
knew how false his opinions were, in fact 
based on ignorance for which there can be 
no excuse in this, day and generation. If 
Spiritualism can affiliate with such ideas 
they must be charitable indeed. _ This 
may be a little unkind in me for this late 
day. A Seventh Day Adventist occupies 
the platform who I understand is willing to 
join hand in hand with tbfa atbiesl in 
order to prove that the Christian Sunday 
is not the Sabbath, when 'tis known to 
everyone that the Seventh Day Adventist 
would not suffer a Spiritualist to live if 
they had full power in governmental 
affairs. It occurs to me that professional 
Liberalists should go slow in abusing and 
ridiculing others who think differently from 
themselves.

I say let us be liberal. Liberal in t’  • 
true sense of the word, and if we are we 
will be tolerant; and set by our example 
and precepts the true doctrine of liber
ality. Let all enjoy their own opinion 
without fear of being ridiculed and laughed 
at or sneezed at every time they come 
within bearing distance. Let us be 
lib e ra l. C .  A .  R e e d .

P o r t l a n d ,  O r . ,  October 13, 1889.

Thoughts for Children.

[Written for the Progressive Lyceum by Lester Hoi*

Question. Who made you ?
Answer. The Great Spirit.
Q. How did he make you ?
A. By sending forth a thought or ray 

of himself.
Q. D® we have anything to do with 

making ourselves ?
A. Yes; after we are created by the 

Great Spirit, we make our own individu
ality, and build up our bodies by thought.

Q. What effect does thought have ?
A. If our thoughts are good and pure, 

our bodies will be beautiful and free from 
deformity and disease.

Q. Are we all created perfect ?
A. Yes; being a part of the Great 

Good our souls are created perfect, and 
we are only led into misbelief through 
ignorance.

Q. Are we free agents ?
' A . So long as we are in darkness we 

are not, but the truth makes us free.
Q. What is meant by darkness ?
A. Being in ignorance of the unseen 

powers that influence us, so that we can 
make ourselves strong to resist all evil 
influences or open our souls to admit the 
good.

Q. Is there any “  sin ”
a : N o ,

1 Q. What does the word “  sin ”  signify 
to the true Spiritualist ?

A. It means to be still in darkness, 
and so we must pity and enlighten those 
who are in darkness rather than blame 
'them.

Q. For wbat are we placed on this 
earth?

A. To love and help one another, and 
to use to the best advantage the talents 
given us, so as to make ourselves in a 
better condition for the transition.

Q. Shall we love everybody ?
A. Yes; for love is the only law, and 

by living in love, we obey the law.
Q. Will we be happy by obeying the 

law?
A. Yes and it is the only way to gain 

happiness.
Q. So in a few words bow must little 

children .live to be happy?
A. They must live by the Golden 

Rule— .

To do to others as I  would 
That they should do to me,

' W ill make me honest, kind and good,
A s children ought to be.

And this plain rule forbids me quite 
To strike an angry blow;

I know I would not think it right 
If  others served me so.

But any kindness they may need 
III do, what e’er it be.

A s I am very glad indeed 
When they are kind to me.

Contentment is better than riches, and 
when a man has both be has a great reason 
to be thankful.

[October I 9 , i 88q.

S u m m e rla n d  Notes.

Editor or Golden Gate. .
October 1 ith was an eventful day in 

History of Summerland. Mr. ■ '
Meginness, formerly of Iowa, opened ana 
commenced the sale of goods in his new 
store room. Henry B. Allen (the en 
boy) received his commission as Post-Mas
ter, and our friends will hereafter please 
address us at Summerland, Santa Barbara 
County, California. The lumber for our 
Free Library building was being hauled 
onto its site; this building will be 32x40 
feet with a 12 foot veranda on one ena 
and one side, and have a seance room 
above the large reading room. The plans 
for two dwellings and a large restaurant 
were put in the hands of contractors to be 
»reeled at once; the restaurant will be lor 
rent; here is a chance for a good caterer. 
But above all the events of that day was 
the establishing of the station of Summer- 
land by the Southern Pacific Railway, 
and all passenger trains stopped that day 
for the first time. We are happy.

Mr. S. Smith and family from Syracuse, 
Illinois, have arrived and taken possession 
of their two-story dwelling, just completed 
for them. Three families of seventeen 
souls are daily expected also from Illinois. 
Three other dwellings in addition to those 
above named are to be built at once. We 
need a bakery and a laundry, but above 
all a hotel. There is a first-class opening 
for someone to build a hotel; it would 
pay from the start. We have not room for 
the people now here, and several parties 
who came to spend several weeks were 
obliged to go to Santa Barbara for ac
commodations. What will we do with the 
many Eastern visitors expected this win
ter? All who wish to aid the Angel 
World to benefit humanity come and join 
us. Fraternally,

Olive K . Smith.
Summerland, Cal., Oct. 13th, 1889.

ADVERTISEMENTS,

T H E  O N L Y  T R U E

“ ELIXIR x O F  > : LIFE"

ELECTRICITY

ADVERTISEMENTS.

1400
TAPE-
— WORMS

R E M O V E D  B Y

PROF. SHIPLEY,
930 Market St .,

S A N  F R A N C IS C O , -  -  C A L ,

Hundreds of people who are doctoring for 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Indigestion, Nervousness 
and L iver  Complaints, and General Debility, are 
afflicted with T A P E  W O R M S, or STO M A CH  
W O RM S.

Send for Circular giving Symptoms. Medi
cines sent by Express C . O . D .

Special attention given to  children suffering 
from Worms and Fits. sepi4

Physicians may continue to experiment til] tk  
end of time with drugs and nauseous animal i&j 
mineral compounds, seeking to  find the •« Elixir 
of Life,”  but the cold fact remains that more pco. 
pie die under the prevailing methods of treatment 
than recover, and it is an open question with 
many persons, whether the world at large «arid 
not be better off if  there were not an ounce of 
drugs to be found in it . The only force or sob. 
stance ever discovered that bears a close rtse«. 
blance to life, or the living principle in man, * 
E l ec tr ic it y , and experiments have demonstn. 
ted beyond a  reasonable doubt that this wonder, 
ful agent is the only thing that will supply ne» 
life to a debilitated, “  broken-down ”  man or 
woman. Unlike medicine, it goes directly to 
the seat of disease in all cases, and, when a suita
ble instrument for its application is employed, 
never does the slightest injury, even in the most 
delicate constitution. It is, in fact, the only re. 
liable “  Elixir of Life ”  known to science to-day, 
and thousands of men and women who previous 
to  its use were weak, nervous and nearly 
“  drugged to death,”  have now the most convin
cing proof o f its value as a restorative and life, 
renewer.

£ y  For a 2-cent stamp we will send by mail 
(sealed) our free Illustrated Pamphlet No. 2, de
scribing "  D r. Pierce’s  Galvanic Chain Belt," the 
most perfect electrical body battery ever invented. 

Address,
M A G N E T IC  E L A S T IC  TR U SS CO., 

704 Sacramento St., San Francisco, Cs]. 
Also to be obtained o f J. H . W id ber , corner of 
Third and Market streets, San Francisco.

C aution— Beware of peddlers, selling inferior 
goods.

RUPTURE■  ■ “ D R  P IE R C E 'S  
MAGNETIC ELASTIC  

lly E le c tr ic  Tram  
_.-ld. No Iron Hoops or Steel 
Easy to wear. This celebrated 

* r a d ic a l ly  cu re d  thousands
«ratio all "ports of the world. For descriptive 
Pamphlet NoTl and blank for solf-m-asuremont,send 
stamp to the H u u e i l c  E la s t ic  T ra ss  Co.. 70S 
Sacramento St., San Francisco, Col. uVTrussos fitted 
p— Uy at the shoreaddroas,without extra charm

Grangers’ IBank:,
OF CALIFORNIA,

SAN FRANCISCO, : CALIFORNIA.

Authorized Capital, SI.OOO.OOO.
In 10,000 Shares o f $100 each.

CAPILAL PAID UP IN GOLD COIN,

$624,160.
RESERVE FUND IN PAID UP STOCK,

$ 2 7 , 5 0 0 .

O F F IC E R S .
A . D . L O G A N  - - - President
I. C . S T E E L E  • Vice-President
A . M O N T PE L L IE R  - Cashier and Manage! 
F R A N K  M CM ULLEN - .  Secretary

D IR E C TO R S.
A . D . L O G A N , ̂ President - • Colusa County
T. H . G A R D IN E R  - 
T .  E. T Y N A N  - - 
U R IA H  W O O D  . 
D A N IE L  M E Y E R  
H . M . L A R U E  • 
L  C . S T E E L E  -

• R io Vista 
Stanislaus County 

Santa Clara County 
- San Francisco 

. • Y olo  County 
San Mateo County

TH Ö S . M cC O N N E L L  - - Sacramento County 
C . J . C R E S S E Y  . . . .  Merced County 
SEN ECA  EW E R  . . . .  Napa County 
H . J. L E W E L L IN G  -  - - Napa .County

of accounts rendered a<
KAT and Country Produo

hroughout the country ore made 
I remitted as directed. 

CERTIFICATES u F DEPOSIT issued, payable

and mUL ° ?  IXCH AN 0*  «■  ,h* Atlantic Stum bought

ALBERT MONTPELLIER,
Cashier and Manager.

a M l « i Sacramento SL.Su Fn
• “ Dr. Pierce'« Pile Remedy-en ereil lent m 

with in Tira Uniteci ut

M R P

Stands aloof from the old and new schools oft piatti“ ' 
y  adopting an original system of treatment which U » 

essful (Tor the dl> eases treated), that it has broughtY"
business not only from all parts of this country----
foreign shores. The Doctor treats nil those pecuh# 
diseases of young and middle aged men, such as Sm* 
matorrhcca, Impoteocy, Varicocele, Wasting away of 
Private Parts, etc., resulting from indiscretion and Ip g  
“ nee of youth. | M

Those who are ailing should send so cents for his book- 
Private Councellor." setting forth an External Ayr*®" 

MCtt- a Positive Cure. The Book is worth many rf«** *i 
Jw fS? ,u,ld n* rend by the Young for instruction.
*he. Afflicted for relief. Z2T As Dr. Fellows is an outspoke“
Spiritualist, the Freethinkers of the land should gi«*" 
their potronage.Tfifi AH communications strictly cooMjT 

dopes used. The Book sent sealed. ¡5“rial. Plain et
[S»r

Mrs. Jennie Moore,
M a t e r i a l i z i n g  : M e d i u m !

Seance every Wednesday, “^Saturday Evenings,

[From tbe Golden C ate.]
“  Dr. Fbllows, of Vineland, N. J.. avnilshimsolfOÍ** 

columna ofthe Gol den G ate to ofler his valuable W * * ?  
»}< ri*ose ¡n need of a kind, sympathetic and sklllfal PriT 
ernn. Similar advertís«mentí from unreliable practitio® 
hnve becn flequentiy anulad and exposed by th» r¡~!l 
bat Dr. Fellows f tan di foremost in bis profesaran, ai» 
encomiums showered opon him publicly as well a» ■” F j 
vnta na flnttering evidences of tbe high opprecUtio“ 
confidente his long and consciet tious devoción 10 hi**r- . 
nkiaa in his profession have so justly mentid for hit».
IT IS SAFE TO TRUST m u."

F O R M  O F  B E Q U E ST.

T o  thote who may be disposed to cootrib***^ 
will to  the spread o f the gospel of Spirit«^'* 
through the G o l d in  G a te , the following 
of bequest is suggested:

"  I  give and bequeath to the G olden C* 
Printing and Publishing Company, of San 
cisco, incorporated November 28, 1885,10 ¿f 
for the uses and dissemination of the ca 
Spiritualism ,------dollars.”


